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KOREA.

The Koreans call their beauiifu; peninsula"
'' The Land of the Morning' Caim."

' Not till the introduction Christianity^ at

the close of i the eighteenth century, was
Korea influenced and stirred by modern ideas.

Before that event she vifis inacces,sible to

foreigners, and quite as, niucli'opposed _.tp ali;

national and social progress as the Chiiia of

to-day. In fact, the Koreans in several re-

spects resemble their celestial neighbors. Boll)

nationalities profess Confuc;anism and:;;Eud^:

dhism, both practise ancestral' worshipiSand'

the Korean native dress is hot unlike tlt4t of

the Chinese, save that it is white instead"' of

colored.

At a distance the Korean dress looks the

.

incarnation of spotless purity, but a neari;r

view dispels, the illusion. Lauhdressfs ^are'

scarce in Korea. No pockets or buttons are

used by the man, whose garments arc always

made by the women of his own family.

Pouches are worn instead of pockeU, strings

instead of buttons, and nearly everyone car-

ries a fan.

No unfortunate bachelor is permitted to

wear a hat—that is a dignity only befitting a

family man. So all the youth of the counti\

go bareheaded, and look with envy on tht

benedicts, whose hats sometimes reach a di-

ameter ,ot two feet. They are veritable um-
brellas.

The Korean youth has a feminine appear

ance, and when very young it is difficult to

distinguish him from his si-sters. His hair >=

parted in the centre and falls down in a tress

behind till he marries, when this is twisted up

into a knot atop of the head. Flowing- beards

are greatly prized.

The Korean woman employs a ; vast

quantity of false hair to supplernent her al-

ready abundant tresses, which are wreathed
into loops and knots with dragon-headed pin^

She shaves her eyebrows to a thin .arch,

rouges and powders her face, but does not

deform her feet in the Chinese fashion. Wo-
man's position is an unhappy one. .-Socially,

she is regarded as a nonentity ^hd altogethei

inferior to man. She has no name'cfhe^.own,
but is called the " Sister or Pauglxt^r of So
and-So." True, she is given a suniame by

her parents, but after marriage this, is dis-

carded, and she'takes the name .of. the place

where she lives. -

'

When brought before the ifiagistrate .for

any purpose a temporary narhe is givtri her

From her very childhood the well-bred wo-
man is kept secluded in the womtn's nmrt
iiicuLS, where gossip with her own six js hor

one joy and recreation She may not even
look out of her own window-., and fathers

have frequently killed their dpughtert., and
husbands their wives, whose only offence was
that they had been touched by strangti s The
neighbors are warntd to close their doors and
windows whenever a man wishes lo wilfcon
his own house-roof, in case his eye siiouM en
counter a woman's
The peasant class are mort at Iibcriv Sucl

women do all the fariu.ng, all the tari\mg
of heavy loads, ind all the (Iu^ils which 'wi.

in civilized lands consider jt the m m's boniif).-

cn duty and Yjniviiege to dl&Lharge Out in

the streets thu^e women are treated with
impartial respect, way being made ibi them
with profound courtesy.

Up to sight o'clotlt at nigjJt .n Korea ri^en.

and a few vvomeii tra\erse the streets, At/s

tight a bell riiigs, the men all &y mdoofs, and

Oie wojncn coaie out and enjoy their constitu-

tionals till past midnight. On public holidays

this nhging of the curfew is omitted. This

curiOuss cu5tpiTi:..will afford the. Salvation

-

Armv ample scope for open-air work amongst
the women when our fiag is unfurled in

Korea. '"-.' '','-,
: './: ; \ - ,_

'
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^ Marriage ia Korea briisgs'eitiancipation' to

the men.. Until he marries, the Korean

baeheior is considered and treated [ as a- per-

fect child. Boys who ^are fortunate enough

to enter the dual state at twelve yeats of age

:Sre considered full-flowii adults, arid affcil-

'lowed tdiput up their- hair, aiid doa.a Bat.

Bachelors; of twenty or thirtyifiy^i:^;?stiil
" little boys, that must bS seen and.no^fis£|d,_"

lior are they permitted, to take pai:t% ni'en's ,

discussion^ or responsibilities, ^^^hen a ntar-:

fiageTiis- under co^;fe(iipIation;- -a marriage-.':

bfgkef is employefl, o¥"t1ie two fathers th'em'^'

selves draw up the' marriage contracts and
arrange nratterej vj , ; :7''..|. -C .

-'The nig^t- 'before 'the Wedying' the pros-

pestive4*fi<iegroom^a9" his "hair -screwed inter

the mafriag-e knot by'a'TjdsoiTr Trieml o^
own sex, and the bride secures a girl acqu^inl-

ance to dress her hair in matronly^ faghion.

These hairdressers take the place of;brides-'

maids and grooms,, and are much respected.

^n astrologer prcvioLi.ily fi.ves a prcyjitious

day for the wedding, and on that date a crowd
of ffiends assemble m the bridegroom's houai.

whcrt a tcmporar\ platform has bcm alrcadj

trcctcd On th s pluiorni the bride wearing;

as main cIoiIil-, at> ''hL possibly can, lucct'^

her Muior f.ice Id I ict lor the first time The
two make a profound bow to each other and
this obeisance constitutes the whole ol the

marriage ccrtmoii^
Nothing could be simpler +h^n tli_ h -.-oai.

manner of uniting fwo b*et., bnt'snch a mar-
riage is perferth' 'egdt a^(l binding. Feasting
follims'tlie ceremony, and tlic husbiiid then
retire ~. to the rrtn s apartmmt-- the new
made ^Mfe beirg c->vpected io isnt-jid tbc r;^

Ol tiie day m absolti'-e silence The married
woman wears two wcdcling rings She is

usn lly a pattern of li\lclity ijid wifcK obtd-
iLuc Faithful husbaiuls, on the contrary

,

are he exception A. m in is ri s ricted to oni
wife but he ma\ ha\c man\ niisti*psses, and
any doot girl he nia% ha\e wrOngod, becomes
his 1 gal propertv He hardK e\er converses
with his '\ife, but qiiarrtls are ffcqmnt and
wifi. iiealing is common \^ idgvi-s rt niairy
aiiio ig the lower rlass^s

(To be coatiiiued )

>-'-~-l

.[ J

Street Scene in Nollvo r.uartc , Chemi'lpVio.

THE CONPITIOK OF ^REPENTANCE

No True Repentance Possible Withotit Faith
in fiod

All Lonviction of sin mti^t depe-a,d upon oui
btlitf in the e-^istencc pi God Apart from
this, there may be faults' or indiscretions, or
lefcrts or excesses or wjong-doings towards
our neighbors, but siti th«re cannot be, unless
'there be a God to sm against- ,ind a divine law
revealed as the measure of our sm. The dis

position of sceptical thought lu our owK time
has lain chiefly in the direction of doubt of
the divme personahty Intdhgent doubte i

will admit, \>'5tll a grea:i philOsOphcf nhu nab
i.0"re'ctntl3' paSsed" jitt dy, Herbert Spencer,
that there must be,a force behind_"ali phen-
oiuciu uO which itiesit themselves , are due,
but, itiaimiicli as thjS force hcs beyoad all

sensc'pei'ception, we can knoA' nothing about
It, ar^d therefore can stand under no 'iiordl

rshligji^'en^ 11. Will us it,

Hencfc it 13 as InpO^Sible to bin •a.g^irs^f 'It

flss it would be to-|in against the laws of 1:i-3f

fuic If Uc fly H» the foce of Nature's laws
we kno-vv that we singll suffer for it.'but -"vn arc
not lon that acco'?'«t overv^hclived with pesss

tent a! distre&B. U I fling p-yself trom $^ cliff

I may count Mp.Dii broken bfwjtis and other
injurKS, eVidil if 1 am fortasr^bq enough k
escape with my life I have^ttjic-l with the
great law ri( grai'itatio.i, ^r-^lt t 4wli nave lo
nifi my folfy ; b^i, wh^evis" i' sMay, suffer a^
tiijs rt&ult of tl'i^, I ufef^ls t?' f&tisnoils of jtiu

compm^tlOR; no pementiai regret tlirevlcd

tdw,iirf6 Ijmtjpartieulai ta\y of Satuie vWiklif

I have deficdj

Similarly, there can""b'e 1TO"~s^irs^~or~"coni-

punction or peniteiitial disti;ess^;tciiTOj-ds,th;

mysterious po wfer :,iri, the .l>,ack;^^uud ',of - u ! I

being, not even if I am-assuf-cd-that"it' '/works

for righteousness," still less if I knovf nothin;.;

about, its. moral qualities. Now, rjaalyper-

suaded' that many people who wbujct^fti; f;ir

from accepting this agnostic posjtioni'whh ru-

spcct to God are yet sufficiently affected bv

it to lose to a great e>;;ten't. that keen- sense d:

divine personality upon -vvTilch all ctt.ep con
viction of sinjsijust ^^^"i.k^'i h-^Cie. Iltev

are^jdjeyoid ogjjiy fe;^|itigs ofe^ntritadft^'iii^!.

indeed ,- seentiflmosf-liicapabfegjf eipenenc
^Ipg them,' :.;V iA^ ::;>: fa \ j^-:-^;

'r-. ,''.i" ' r
0'

:f8>r«a ^^M ''"- •

'':-• '.;-:"
-. " --: '^'-"S ifik i /- ''

::.^::.THE FINEST .pF FIW; ARTS,'-;

; There ai'fe\pe6pe-Hvho'"^Pabout t^c, Worl

!

looking out for slights, and they are.^ece!s-

sarily miserable, bwt '.thev.^ftnd, t,Ji«m lat ffVery

turn—especially theHmaginarJe/ eJiedi " Oiil-

-hgs^thc, same
, pity foj-,=smeiLjafifl»ag ipi th t

..very poor. They..are-moraUy;-;!Wi4©rap^.' ^^ey
have had no real educatioiiV'for tl|e^-havi

never learned how to live. :
.,??"-

ONLY TWO HOURS.
'\\ i

It is one of the latest boasis of Western
C inada, towards v ho=c u i Icummg and iertIK

shores so manv immigraiKb from ojir bleak

island are tending, that she now pefs thi

standard in com for the whole woilrj, Th
buperioritj oi her gram i-- st ilcd Icf \n, du^

to the singular fact tliat during the mnEi
critical agncultaidl months of the j£ar sh

IS blessed wit'' *".ii huuib' eietra StlnStilil

every daj over all othei corn pioducitig coiiti

tries. \Vhst would two hours extra sud-

shiue," in the way of kindm'is >ifid go i

'

deeds, ao tor the ripening and mellowing of

the Christian ehiiraci-c»- '' !Io,\ niii..h tvuuIu
' two honrs' extra siiflshliie, ' in the w^v ol

additional work for m.ssiwns, on the part of

churches and nidiyidaafe, do jtowardfe. the

great ingathering tA that spiritual haivtsi

of the world, for whfeh the fields are already

white?—Quivqr.

EBI-JGION IS . BSATHLESS.

Religion is immortal. Far from drymg lyi

with time, the spring from whence it ilow;
in jic human soul enJsL'-ggs, jdeepfens,, and
becomes more rich iiudsr the two-ftjtd action

of philobophic reflcctfon atiij of the painful

experiences of life Those "who preatct its

approaching end, mi--take £or religion th.1t

which IS only its ou w.ird -i"d Jlet^t;"5 ex
prcssion Religious beliefs do fit^t 4iCi thej

arc iimpky transformed L^t 'fee frieads of

religion then cease to be -alaKitafi and "its

enemies to rejoice. The hopes ol the onc"aiie!

the fears o£ the other "^hovf as e^ual miscoii

eeption of that which js its e&sssico ^d 't'-

principle. If t-hey seek it in thef^SClVcs, Jliej

will find it all the more liymg \u thdrssjner
life the more its traditional -forins OMtsidc

themselves hsem menaced The- ^h, the

impulse, and the melancholy ofBifeiSOid in

distress are 't'ore rehgious ii»aii_SBwni;6're5ted

or mechanical devctiQfe. Tiiere aVa hoiii-s

when the bessay wJ'icl' st'<tefs--aad -^'li't-^i

seeks, and ptays' is niucli nearer -She source
of Ufe than ilia istentei^asr ot'^iK^c^f Of an
orthodojjy Isteajieikj as « -w&uW se^m. of

comprencndin^ J-lh?' doguiss tfe*f is- &«*ps eri

balmed Let &e niCJi' ""VBtt d«-»''^4e',religi<>li

\bntn iirst to kn|»w kx tet tJisis 6?e ^ ^ it -v^

—the mward h^sy ^is ^^ikh. 'fiipaiah

life h transformrd v^ an f^s* Opetwd up
le> it towards the ^A.^! ikV, -^SJ fiaaifiSi dfl-

Vdopment springs -"^^"^ii ii t^ ^fids ifl \\

Art, morals, sdiei'Ce lis^k, ism. ,asfiv i?*astL

away if this suprcr=>s e jcp»3''itl0=i ts Iffiftsiin^

to thenu MOfeei^e*. ^ religions Irfl \^Wcli
remains hidden \i\ Wie jfidi¥idt#r/|(ilitcioui-

, llcss which floei t.at tOmnnHreaCa <»^'»s-F^

which' doei Jot ^s*a5:j; ^(sy spftjllial solidjtjj.

any patorni'> of itOttlj \% ds if ^ ^-eie t.ibt, ft

is S mere film ol "'ee' ssg^, an tolseshc^ffl^^tti.
Howei, which lus no Mipre citect'jiV^he in-

d(.\ dual himself than it l^a- on !hi<.t6,fnia{i
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A LASSIE FROM GERMANY,
And How She Became a Salvation Army Officer,

Chapter IT. ,

URING harvest limc Giissie had a
iwo-fold duty—the watching of
these obstreperous geese and work-
ing among the grain in llie fields

—

surely suffieien't to do for a little lassie less

than twelve years of age. The reason for
a careful oversight of .the geese was
the scarcity of fences. Woe to poo
Gussie if a stray bird gave way to the tempta-
tion of winging and stnilling its way iiilo

the standing grain of an unfriendly farmer,
and we will do well to mention all German
farmers in the vicinity of Gr. Mellen were
unfriendly when they caught a goose gobbling
ofiF the ears of their ripened grain, ft could
hardly be expected that our little heroine
could always pilot these unruly challer Ikjxcs,

often through narrow roads eight feet wide,
without mishap.

By this lime I had beconic deeply intereslcd
in these early adventures, and having made
a turn to be niore comfortable in my deck-
chair, and given another part of my frame
the advantage, or disadvantage of a boisterous"

breeze, I asked

:

" I suppose you had to be very careful to

g'et the geese safely around these narrow
roadways ?"

The German lassie smiled pilifiiliy. I

thought, at my ignorance in the matter, but
I didn't mind.

" You are right, it was quite an undertak-
ing, and one in which I was not ahv.'iys suc-

cessful. With fearful persistency many of

my feathery family v.-ould break ihiuufjli the

lines, when I would be horror-stricken, know-
ing well that it the farmer, into whose fields

the geese had gone, saw tlicm, there woujd
only be one result, 'that of capturing every

goose he eould lay his hands on, and that

would be dreadful for me—without doubt a

good thrashing. My parents would have to

go and sec the farmer and make good the

damage or forfeit the geese. I rci;iembcr

vividly two or three unpleasant experiences.

Before starting out in the morning I u.sed to

count the geese, and do the same when re-

turning home in the evening. One day 1

neglected to do this, so that it was not until

I returned home that I became aware th-it a

goose was missing and here I ma\ say ihat

a goose is considered much more valuable in

those country districts of Germany than in

this country. In fact, a poor lamily will think

just as much of the loss of a goose as many of

our farmers will of a cow. When the loss was
discovered it was late at night and very dark.

I had to go to the place where -I had been
herding the geese. After a careful search I

found the goose in a pool of water—but it

wa.s dead I Shall I ever forget the horror that

came over me, or the terror of lifting out of

the water the cold, dead bird and carrying it

home. Instead of being sympathized with
in tlie calamity which had befallen me, I

received severe chastisement."
Geese farming, even in Germany, is a more

difficult task than many city ladies and gen-
tlemen imagine. By some unaccountable
reason, Mrs. Goose will often obstinately re-

fuse to stay on her eggs long enough to

hatch them out, frequently deserting them
in the hour of dire need—when the last week
has arrived and it is expected the fledgelings

will come forth. I have vivid remembrances
of catastrophies through Mrs. Goose's mis-
conduct, and even now I anr mortified when
I recall the memory of a time when my mo-
ther put mc to bed and made mc stay there a

whole week with warm bricks around me in

order to hatch out a setting of eggs which a

miscreant duck had left. Wlien a good share

of a family's fortune is olaced in a setting of

eggs it will easily be understood that extreme
efforts are made in order not to have them
spoil."

"Then at times , we did not have half

enough to cat, due to the extremely, poor
wages my father received, as well as our-

selves, for our work. No wonder my parents

took a good deal of notice of the letters re-

ceived from my uncle in America, and looked

f trward to the time when they would be

alile to cross the broad Atlantic to find a home
nn more friendly soil, ft was one thing to

have a desire to go, and quite another to raise

-sufficient funds to even secure a steerage

passage across the great ocean which separ-

aied us from America.

Chapter III.

" As a panorama the struggles of thosi-

c:irlv days come before my memory". There
were inc. of us, all told—ni> father, a siekly-

t,„t of tho H.i> Hj.v.^I W-uIJ Hell. Ou Hpiv.ut "^^ tival Tund "'o-idsrfill.

mother, a sister, and a brother, besides my-
self. The women would have most arduous
duties to perform in the fields and else-

where. 1 remember when a little o\er tweh :;

years of age, going to the fields to pick pota-
toes. Two sacks, containing over a bush i

and a half, we would gather for a coujile of
cents. These potatoes had to be carried and
lifted into high wagons. iMy mother, not
being strong, could just manage to carry the
full sack to the cart, and her strength would
not permit her to lift them into it, and in

.iiaking the attempt would often tip them all

out on the road. I was only a youngster then,
1 -.t I made up ray mind I would handle the
ciotatoes, and what with carrying the heavv
.larks on my shoulders, and the effort neces-
^ i""! to hoist them onto the wagons. I would
.'mo, on arriving home at night, it difiicult

to get my clothe,? ofT, as they would be stuck
fast to me with blood. This desperate tasic

of Dotato gathering lasted for foui weeks

—

every day, from five o'clock in the morning
until sundown. To make matter.s still worsi,
father took sick, and while his wages, as prev-
iously .stated, only amounted to iwenty-fiv;
cents a day, the loss of them for a time was
no small hardship.

When Gussie v/as fourteen years old the
long-looked-for day arrived, and the farail/

of five left their native town and immigrated
to a foreign shore from the Fatherland in the
cheapest possible manner. Four weeks of
solid misery were spent on the water in the
steerage. Third-class is now more than most
of us can put up with on any ship, but go back
ten years or .so, and it was infinitely wors :.

There was not to be found on most ocean
liners the privacy of a state-room, and the
passengers whose lot it was to be poor found
themselves huddled, more or less, in an un-
desirable manner in bunks. These were fa.-

too near each other for comfort. Sea fight.-.

wcre a common occurrence, and the babel of
tongues to be constantly heard could not be
said to have been comforting to the hearts o-

the steerage passengers leaving home, humble
though it had been. There was no such lux-
ury as a table, and bread and coffee were th
staple articles of diet during the entire voy-
age, these having to be purchased from tim-;

to time as meal hour came around. Vege-
tables and other edibles there were occasion-
ally, but these were piled in a pail in on

:

unpalatable mess which did not tempt the
appetite. When you found yourself oni
among 2,600 other immigrants, from the four
quarters of the globe, and rocked on a tem-
pestuous sea for a month, you would natur*
ally hail the sight of terra tirma with pleasure.
In this particular case Gussie, with the rest

of the fani.'ly, landed at Brehmcn, Baltimore,
with extra feeliugs of gladness, from wliic!i

place they took the train to Chicago, afte

consitlerable difficulty.

Here we will allow Gussie to speak fo--

herself again.
" We succeeded in reaching Chicago, when

uur stock of food gave out. We did not know
what to do, especially as not one of us could

speak a word of English, but my eyes did not
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Mrs. Adjt. Cave passed away to be with

Jesus from Springhill on Friday afternoon

last, at half-past one.

Before an exceedingly llarge crowd the

Chief Secretary gave a descriptive lecture on

the International Congress, at the S. A. Tem-
ple, on Monday, Sept. 5th. Some thousands

of feet of moving pictures were thrown on

canvas, which, with excellent music, made

an evening of pleasure and profit that will live

long in the memories of those who were

present. Watdi for the bioscope. You may
have the chance of seeing living pictures of

the International Congress at your corps at

an early date.

Captain Alex. McMillan, formerly of the

Pacific Provincial Headquarters, has decided

to go to the field. He has therefore been

appointed to assist Capt. Baird at St. Cath-

arines.

It is expected that over fifty Cadets will

enter training next session.

Brigadier Turner is at T. H. Q. again. This

time, we foimd him 'in company with the Chief

Secretary and Brigadier Horn, discussing im-

portant property matters. Several new "build-

ings are under consideration in the East On-
tario Province. The new Ottawa barracks

will be opened on October 15th.

The income at Lisgar St. corps last week-

end was $35.

Forty domestic servants have been brought

from England to Canada by the S. A.; ten

others reached Headquarters Tuesday, Sept.

6th.

The Army is prepared to bring domestics

to this country if the parties wishing to en-

gage them will advance passage money, th3

same to be secured by contract until such time

as the girl 'has wori-eJ ofif her indebtedness.

Adjt. and Mrs. Blackburn have been trans-

ferred from the Pacific Province to the Indian

Work, and have already left for their new
appointment at Port Simpson, B.C. While
they were stationed in Rossland they organ-

ized a boys' brass band and the girls' guitar

band, which are now proving a great help in

ilie corps, and adding much to tihe interest of

the meetings.

Ensign Johnny Madden passed tlirougl;;

Toronto last week.

The splendid work done by the S. A. in

the villages of Canada, as well as the cities,

is evident. A man testified on Sunday at the

Temple that he was saved in an Arniy meet-

ing at Lambton Mills. Up to that time he
had been a miserable drunkard.

Major and Mrs. Stanyon will visit, with the

Cadets, Parliament St. corps on Sept. 25th.

Capt. Holmes Logan, an old-time Canadian
officer, now in charge of the Army's metropole
in Cleveland, called at the Editorial office this

week. He has the same sunny smile as in

days of yore, and loves the S. A. and its Grand
Old Man, the General. He left Canada for

Australia about fourteen years ago, and 'this

is his first visit to Toronto since.

TRIUMPHANT DAY AT THE TEMPLE.

Thirteen Souls—Large Auditorium Filled

—

Fifty Dollars' Offerings.

Lieut.-Colcnel Pugmire and StaflE-Captain

Cass conducted last Sunday's services at the

Temple, and a wonderful day was exper-

ienced. Very much larger crowds th-.n usual

attended, and at nigfht the building was filled.

The holiness meeting was a powerful time.

The afternoon service was largely devoted to

visiting soldiers and friends. The night's

meeting was the crowning time. The Colonel

and his Chancellor reason'ed with the large

audience of sin, righteousness, and a judg-

ment to come, and the Holy Ghost worked
powerfully and ten men and women yielded.

one of them being the brother of a Bt'igadier

in Canada. The receipts for the day amount-

ed to $50. Ensign and Mrs. White assist-

ed in the day's fight, while the Temple Band

did splendid service. Staff-Capt. and Mrs.

Coombs and their troops were delighted with

the day's triumphs. Hallelujah !

WELCOME HOME TO MAJOR
BURDITT.

We have just welcomed back to our midst

Major Burditt, who has returned from the

International Congress. Both he and the

rest of the party had a most enjoyable time,

and felt that they would not like to have

missed it for a great deal. The corps, headed

by the band, marched down to the depot to

meet the train, wJiich arrived promptly on

time. At the sight of the Major the pent-up

feelings of the comrades gave way to volley

after volley of welcome. We one and all love

the Major very much. Then once more,

headed by the band, we marched to the open-

air stand, where a few words of welcome, were
given by various comrades, after which we
dispersed for the night. On Sunday the Ma-
jor held his welcome meetings; it was a time

of power and soul-sav'ing. The crowds were
excellent and the finances " tip-top." God
verily came into our midst, and His Spirit was
felt by both saved and unsaved. At the night

meeting the big hall was uncomfortably full

in spite of the warm night, and the interest

was at its height. From beginning to end we
felt that victory was ours. The Major spoke
w'itli much power. His words seem to take

hold of the people in a wonderful way, as he
pictured scene after scene, and brought the

realities of life and death before the audience.

When the prayer meeting started one young
man made a break for liberty, and after a

few earnest entreaties four more souls sought
God's power to deliver, making eight for the
dav. Praise God.

GOOD WEEK-END AT LISGAR ST.

(Special.)

Brigadier and Mrs. Howell led on the
troops of Lisgar St. corps for Saturday and
Sunday. Big crowds greeted them at all the
meetings. Soldiers fought well from early

morning until night. Four sinners were
saved. Finances $35 for the week-end. God
was glorified. Hallelujah!—Sims.

WHAT WAS PONE WITH LAST
YEAR'S II.F.?

Income.

Amount raised by

—

Eastern Province $4,305.71
North-West Province 3,150,00
West Ontario Province 2,850.25
Pacific Province 2,400.00

East Ontario Pro\^ince 2,557.03
Central Ontario Province 2,791,47
Newfoundland Province 2,000.00
Klondike .Section ....,'. yii.(x>

Total $20,355,46

How Applied.

Printing and Advertising, Positage,

Expressage, ete. , , ... . , $ 314.47
Percentage Refunded to Districts . 2,015,50
Appropriation to Special Repair

Fund (to keep Army barracks, .

etc., in repair) '.
. . 2,200.00

Appropriation to Officers' Assist-
ance Fund 7,043.84

Grants to Corps for Rent 6,731.65
Training Fund 2,050.00

Total $20,355.46

Treasure valued at $1,250,000, which was
removed from Pretoria before Lord Roberts
entered, was discovered in the northern
Transvaal.

J^otlkeWQRLDa
The War.

The battle of Liao-Yang has been very

sanguine. It ranks among the greatest of

modern history. Nearly half a million men
were engaged on bo.h sides, with a strength

of artillery not heretofore employed in war-i

fare. The Japanese troops were in the msA

jority. Both sides fought with great bravery]

and the loss is estimated to be between twen-

ty and thirty thousand in dead and wounded.

The hills were described as having tiie ap-

pearance of fire-belching volcanos, while the

roar of musketry was incessant. The Japan-

ese attempted to surround the Ru.ssian army,

but the latter succeeded in retreating across

the river and are now marching toward

Mukden aiong the railway line. General

Kuroki is reported to be endeavoring to head

ofl the Russian retreat and surround General

Kuropatkin's forces.

With the abandonment of Liao-Yang mag-

nificent defences upon which months of labor

had been spent. With miles of entrenclinients,

pitfalls and mines, and the destruction of im-

mense stores of ammunition, were involved.

It also rendered apparently useless the valor

of the Russian ar.iiy who for three days had

withstood the fanatical attacks ot the Japan-

ese.

From Port Arthur there is still no news.

The Japanese are persistent in their attacks,

and the beleaguered Rur,sians are conducting

the defence with pluck and spirit. It appears

that food supplies are coming in frequently

by sea, and are paid for at high prices.

Canadian Cuttings.

A G.T.R. excursion train collided with a

regular train near Richmond, Que., resulting

in the killing of nine and 'injuring of over a

score of people.

London has now 120 cases of typhoid fever.

Algoma Central trains are running as far

as Trout Lake.

Reports of damage by black rot to the

Niagara crops were exaggerated.

Italians are leaving employment wiih the

railways, fearing violent deaths.

A French barquentine, sighted 170 miles off

Cape Race, reported having lost tWirty-one of

her crew of thirty-four.

The duties collected at the port of Toronto

for August crossed the million mark, amount-

ing to $1,023,986.82.
,

The Canadian General Electric Company s

works at Peterboro were damaged by fire to

the extent of $20,COO or $25,000.

Five women passengers were killed in a

collision between the C.P.R. Imperial Limited

and a fre'ight train, at Sintaluta, N.W.T.

British and Foreign.

I-t is reported that Lord Dundonald has

been appointed to command the troops in

Ceylon.
The City of Binang, in the Philippines, was

destroyed by fire, 100 persons perishing in the

flames.

A Russian decree convening the Diet o[

Finland has g'iven the greatest satisfnction in

the latter country.
. .

French fishermen continue to petition

against the ratification of the Newfoundland

clauses of the. Anglo-French treaty.

Forest fires destroyed the Hamlet of Little

Bay, Newfoundland, rendering 30Q families

homeless. '
, ;

.

Next year's Convention of the International

Sunday School Association w'ill be held m
Toronto.
The King has approved of the appoiniment

of Earl Grey to succped Lord Miiito as Gov-

ernor-General of CaJiada.
Mount Ve.suviits is again in activity, and

a wide stream of lava is issuing from the

eraiei'.

Brigandage is rife m Morocco and caravans

are being attacked ciosfe to Tangier.
The Armenian insurgents at Van are suc-

cessfully reslsUBg.-thife...Turkish, troops.

<\'-^^
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THE WAR CRY.

neient MgrieuUure
SOWING AND REAPING IN OLD TESTAMENT TIMES.

HE climate of Palestine to-day, ow-
ing to the removal of forests, is

much less humid than it was in

Bible times, when it was a fertil"

country. The same disastrous results have
followed the unrestricted cutting-down of
magnificent forests in Spain, where many
formerly rich and productive valleys are

wastes and deserts to-day.

Palestine summers now are rainless an 1

warm. During the dry season the heat, espec-

ially in the lower parts, is extreme, am!
rapidly burns up a!l minor vegetation. Wher-
ever there is any surface water the luxurious

verdure which it induces in the parched land-

scape gives the traveler an idea of what the

Holy Land was at the time of Moses.
To the liberated slaves of Egypt it was, in-

deed, a land flowing with milk and honey,
full of rich pastures, splendid forests, streams,

cultivated acres, vineyards, and olive and fi,:;

trees.

The land was highly cultivated. 'Low walls

were built along the hiU-slopcs preventing-

the washing away of the rich soil found every-

where. Tlius flat terraces, capable of im-

mense cultivation, were formed. Again, ir-

rigation was resorted to, and among other

improvements were the careful removal 01

all stones and the utilization of the ashes of

stubbles and weeds with other fertilizers.

The number of crops under cultivation was
large. The nio.st important was wheat, the

supply of which exceeded the requirement of

the country, and it was exported in consider-

able quantities (Ex. xxvii. 17). Next was
barley, which was extensively used for footl,

especially by the poorer classes. Among
other products were spelt, millet, lentils, flax,

and cotton.

Biblical Regulations.

Among the Biblical regulation? r'-.lating to

agriculture, the most noteworthy i.re the

following

:

1. The prohibition against sowine a field

vjith mixed seed (Lev. xix. ig), which implied

considerable botanical knowledge.
2. The provisions for damages in case of

pasturing a beast in a neighbors field (Ex.

xxil. 5).

3. Permission of the wayfarer to pluck

from the standing corn sufficient to satisfy

hunger (Deut. xxiii. 25). This was a very

hurriane provision, in consideration of the fact

that all journeys were slow and tedious in

those times when most of them were per-

formed on foot.

4. Reservation for the stranger and the

poor of the corners of the field (Lev. xix. 9),

with other provisions dictated by humanitv

rowing, and seeding; from the middle of April
onward with reaping, carrying, threshing
and storing of the grain. The interval be-
tween threshing and sowing was occupied
with the vineyard produce. Sometimes the
seed was sown without any previous cultiva-

tion, and afterwards ploughed in or otherwise
covered, while at other times the seed was
scattered on ploughed land, and covered b/
a rude harrow or by cross-'jiloughing. The
former method was common in Egypt, where
the grain, deposited on moist ground (hence
the parable, " Cast thy bread ("or grain) upo.i

the water and it shall return unto thee after

many days"), might be covered b}' dragging
bushes over it, and afterwards trodden down
hy animals. (Is. xxxii. 20.)

were the easterly winds in March and April,

hailstones, profusion of weeds, such as mus-
tard, thistles, tares, and thorns, depredatioii

by cattle, crows, and sparrows, of mildew, of

insects, especially the paimcr worm, the can-
ker worm, the caterpillcr, and the locust; als >

the danger by fire toward harvest time.

The Harvest.

The beginning of harvest varied naturall/

with the season and with the diflfcrent eleva-

tions. On the average it began with barlev

in April and May. Wheat two weeks later.

Eacli harvest lasted about a week, the crops

being cut with a sickle.

The threshing usually took place in the

field. The threshing-floor consisted of a

round open space and on an eminence, if

possible, to expose it to the swetiJ of thf

winds. Small quantities of grain were beaten

out with a stick. Large quantities .were
spread out over the floor— a round hard-

beaten plain bordered by big stones—and
cattle were driven round and round uniil ths

grain was detached from the straw. The
beasts were not muzzled, but were allowed to

eat all they wanted (Deut. xxv. 4;

Where cultivation preceded sowing, various

implements were used. The plough was a

VQVy simple and light instrument, made of

wooden ground-worli with iron wearmg parts,

with one stilt only to guide it, leaving the

other hand free to use the ox goad. The
plough was drawn by oxen or by asses, 1)u''

not by an ass and an ox together, which was
forbidden (Deut. xxii. 10). The unit o'"

measure was the area ploughed in one day

by a yoke of oxen.

Sowing Time.

The season of sowin-:; was not one of joy,

owing to the uncertainty of weather and the

Andent Grairarr,

wiL,. ut..^. ,,.„,„,„.,= .......^ ^, .- hard toil required in a hard and rocky soi'

(Deut. xxiv. 19). All this shows how much Usiially^thc sower scattered thejced^out^of a

the fam'ily idea pervaded the Law of Moses, ^--'— • ^••- —-= • -r"--'- ,^.,^0,

The Way Offerings Were Brousbt In the Olden Times.

A tbreshing machine consisted of an oblong
board whose underside was rough wi'.'i

notches, nails, and sharp stone chips, and
which, being weighed down by stones and
driver, not only shelled oui: the corn, but also

lacerated the straw.
After threshing came the winnowing. The

mixture was shaken about with a wooden
fork and the wind blew away the chaff from
the heavier grain.

Special Years,

Among the particular laws about agricul-

tural giving in the Pentateuch was the in-

stitution of the Sabbathical Year, as defined
in Exodus xxiii. 11: "The seventh year tbou
shalt let it (the land) rest and lie still; that

the poor of thy people may cat; and what
they leave the beasts of the field shall eat.

In like manner thou shalt deal with thy vine-

yard, and with thy olivcynrd." Most remark-
able was the Year of Jubilee (Lev. x.xv. jaS^.

in which the disposed heir re.sunied posses-
sion of his ancestral acres.

Thus we see, even at a casual glance, that

the agrarian laws of the Old Testament are
much more humane than our presont-day
laws in the most civilized states of the modern
world.

Little Changed in 3,000 Years.

The agriculture of Palestine has advanced

or changed little in any important point since

the times of the Old Testament, which makes

it of little difficulty to re-construct a picture

of the past from the conditions of to-day,

apart from Biblical notes.

The year of ancient agriculturists was well

filled up—from the middle of October to the

middle of April with ploughing, sowing, har-

basket, but careful farmers placed the seed in

rows, A start was made with pulse, followed

two weeks later by barley, and in another

month by wheat. The summer grain wav
sown during February. In a season of greaL

drought the seed rotted under the clods; in

a wet season the early sown grain grew rank

and lodged, and the husbandman was there-

fore counselled to make sure of a crop b/
attending to both (Ecc. xi. 6j.

Among the dangers to which the crops

were exposed between sowing and rcapin>;f,

T. H, Q. SPECIALS AT AURORA.

We were very pleased to have with us for

Saturday and Sunday Adjt. and Mrs. Arnold,
from Toronto, and their coming into our
midst proved a blessing. Saturday night we
had a beautiful open-air; God's Spirit was
felt, and we were reinforced by three of the
Newmarket comrades. On Sunday we hal
one son! out in the morning. In the afternooii

we held forth in the park. God was with us.

A good crowd listened attentively to th?
playing and singing of Adjt. and Mrs. ,'\ruold.

At night the hall was well filJed, This was
also the last meeting of Capt. Parker and
Lieut. Weinholdt, who have toiled and sown
the seed here for the last ten months. We wish
them God-speed in their new appointment,
where we trust many shall be born into the
Kingdom through their efforts. We also ex-
tend a hearty welcome to Adjt. and Mrs. Ar
nold to come again. The income for the
week-end far exceeded any previous.—Spyer

TMe Is Probably 4be Mwncr Jq WJilcb Josepl)'^ Srelhreii Ciuno to Z«fti t« Biiy GrMo,

Moments spent for God ^rf diamonds cut
for eternity.
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ESSENTIALS IN THE S. A. BANDSMAN.

II.—The Importance of Practice.

A bandsman, to be a success as such, should

practice—must practice, in fact. " Of course

he should," you say, and point to the fact that

at least once a week the band meets for that

purpose. But I would like to make a distinc-

tion between band practice and a bandsman s

practice.
.

The weekly meeting of the band in the

practice room' is not held to give certain in-

dividuals an opportunity to waste the time of

the rest of the band, and the patience of the

bandmaster, while they thread their tortuous

way through the mazes of dots, dashes, and

lines which they have not seen since the last

practice night, and which to them seem as

unfamiliar as the General's automobile would

to John Wesley.
N'o; the weekly practice is a time when the

bandmaster has a chance to mould all the

parts, which are understood to be, and ought

to be', individually correct, into one perfect

whoJe.
In order that the individual part may be

correct it is an absolute necessity that every

opportunity for private individual practice be

embraced, and thus, and only thus, will these

rt-grcttable wastes of valuable time, which

render many a practice a fiasco—a disappoint-

\ns farce—be avoided. Says one dear " stand-

ba"ck," "
I have a family o: small children at

home, and they are in bed before I can get at

my instrument, and it will prevent them

sleeping if I practice at home." My dear

comrade, I have answered such before. I

know a young man who has three little child-

ren, the eldest of them five years old. This

man plays tbe monster BB, and every night

he practices at home, even before going to the

band practice, and his children sleep undis-

turbed by the bellowing of the ff bass solo.

In fact, it seems to act as a lullaby, for, if

thcv are fretful and not inclined to sleep, he

is requisitioned as a means of invoking

Morpheus. If it is absolutely impossible to

practice at home, because vou are a " room-

er,"' or boarding with people who object (poor

creatures, how will they stand the music of

heaven?) then quit, and if it is not desirable

to do -SO go to the hall for practice. I hear

some people practicing in the Temple at the

noon hour every day. But however you
manage it, don't fail to present yourself at the

next bandpractice with your part correct.

Which part? The one you know is now
being practiced by the band. The one you

took up so much time trying to get hold of

last week. Be as good as the best of them,

and in your surplus time, after you have got

the one under immediate notice up to the

mark, go for those other pieces you failed on.

Don't forget to pray before you practice each

time, and if you get " tied up " as vou go on,

ask God's help again. He is interested in

your music; show Him you are, too.

There is one view I take of practice which,

it cannot be gainsaid, is correct. One hour

per day is worth more than three hours twice

a week; and if this is true of one hour it is

more so of two. " It is the continuity of

application to a subject which gives the

comprehensive grasp of same," as 1 heard a

man say once.

It is evident that if you practice daily you

keep a closer touch with your subject than

if you take up the study in fits and starts,

even though the interval be but two of three

days. Do f call it a .study? Well, if we
looked at it in that light it would become a

joy to us and to those who listen. The rea-

son professors of music are made, and spec-

ialists on certain instruments, is that they

applv themselves to the study of that music,

or c'erta.n instrument, till they become pro-

ficient, and if our bandsmen would not be

content with the standard of efficiency (1

was going to sav inefficiency) they have at-

tained to. but would step out to climb the

height, the more would they please them-

selves eventually, the more useful would they

become in the Kingdom, and the more honor

bring to our God. Some of our bandsmen

in England have taken degrees in music, and,

would vou believe it? Lippincott St. Band
boasts of a Mus. Bac, F.R.C.O., and another

who has passed two exams, in theory at the

London College of Music, with highest marks

—loo out of Dossible lOO.

The " that-is-good-enough " time has had

its dav. It must now get a hustle on, and
give place to the " higher-liigher-yet " spirit.

Our splendid music demands it. our new con-

ceptions gained at the I. C. C. call for it, and

for the sake of the precious souls we seek to

attract by it, we must go up. According to

our capabilities and opportunities in this line,

as in others, will a full account be required of

us. Are you doing your very best? Think
now, and if not—and I'm afraid we may ail

improve—readdress yourself to the subject in

question, and in God's strength, that all-

powerful strength, go and conquer.—Gec-

trom.

msTBuc^noir dbiziL.

What a Soldier Should Know About His

Duties and Privileges, and the Teach-

ings of the Salvation Army.

Leadership.

When a number of persons seek the accom-

plishment of a given purpose they will un
avoidably have different plans of action—one
thinking one course is the best and anotlie:

thinking another. Therefore, if they are tr.

aci. together, there must be a leader who sha^l

say what is to be done, and those with him
iniist do it—in other words, one must com-
mand and the others must obey.

Any attempt at acting together by a num-
ber of persons without a leader mustlgnomin-
ioi'Sly fail. No matter how earnestly and
honestly persons may desire the performance
of any task, unless they have some leader,

whose directions they follow and whose de-

cision they obey, there will be confusion an;l

disappointment, and the work will not be
done.

This leadership by man in no way interferes

with the leadership of God. It has ever beci
God's plan to lead through individuals. The
birds of the air that fly in flocks, and the
animals that roam through the forest in herds
and companies, all have leaders; and from the
beginning it has been His plan to lead men by
captains, judges, and kings. Perhaps He
might have done otherwise; but this has been
his method.

Some people think that every man ough;
to act as he is personally led by the Holy
Ghost, obeying his own sense of what is right,

and what is for the best, vje do not dispute

that God could lead men to act in companies
after this fashion, but wc simply state th-i

fact that He never has done; and that it is

just as easy, and seems to us far more rational,

that He should command and direct them
through acknowledged leaders than it would
be by speaking directly to each individual

soldier's heart.

The wisest method of leadership, therefore,

and that which is in accordance with the
government of God in the past, the principles

of the Bible, and the practice of men gener-
ally, is for men to surrender themselves to
the guidance of the most devoted, the most
capable,'' and the best instructed persons
among them.

HOLINESS.
By Major J. N. Parker.

XIV.—^Temptations.

We are tempted when we are draw:; or

enticed by our desires, the world, the devil,

or any circumstance or condition, being or

thing to do evil. There is no experienrf in

which we may not be tempted as long a< -.v-^

remain in this world, for evil is all arouml us,

and we come in contact with it through uur

senses. We see it with our eyes; we hear,

taste, sinell, and feel its allurements. We
cannot get away from this evil or the temp-

tations to it, but we can, .by the help of (iod,

live spotless lives in the midst of it.

The better our experience the fiercer and

greater the temptations. The more out-and-

out for God we are, the more the devil will

hate us and the harder he will seek to over-

throw us, because we hurt his kingdom m<jrc.

It is perfectly natural that he should do so,

for he is wise and crafty and hates God. and

the more he can do against His Son and liiosc

for whom He died, the more He is pleased.

He has brains, and uses them, whate\ cr

others may have or do; and he uses tlii-m

where they will best accomplish his wicked

end—the damnation of men.

No difference how much we may be tempt-

ed by the devil, yet temptation is not sin. It

may not seem necessary to say so, but there

are" those who really seem to think it is. To
illu.strate, we will suppose a burglar lias

broken into your house, and after doing your

best to keep him out, you turn around .111 d

accuse yourself of being: the burglar. People

who think temptation is sin are doing just

that very thing; they resist temptation, and

then turn around and accuse themselves of

sin. T!ie reason so many are troubled in this

way is that the devil has power to throw evil

thoughts into our minds, and make them seem

like our own.
Those who have read the last two arliclrs

of this series, will remember that the sensitiii-

ities are our first or lowest realm, the miirl

the next, and the will the last or highest, and

that through the will we have power to act

over all that may be or come to us throiigti

the lower realms. Now, the only way t<

reach the will, or the choosing or higlust

power in us is through the sensib lities and

mind. Then we have power to say " Nn,

because we say it with the will that is above

our other powers. That is, if we know a

thing is wrong, or are not sure it is right, w

;

can say " No " over the top of temptatio-.is

that must come through the sensibilities and

will; and not only so, but God will back up

f.nd make us conquerors against the combine 1

powers of earth and hell. Glory to God!

Always remember that the devil is back of

all temptation. He may come to you dirccily.

He usually comes in a hurry, for he knows he

must not give you time to reflect, but get yoii

to act upon the spot. He may come with an

impression that may last for days, but as we
have told you. "Try the spirits whether thcv

are of God " (l John iv. 1).

He will tempt you indirectly through llu'

world; by its fashions, its honors, and its

selfish example; through its opposition and

pers-scution ; indeed, some of us may have to

go to the stake or be crucified yet; and by

what it oflfers in pleasures, wealth, ease, and

other unsatisfying portions.

He will tempt yo; (hrough the flesh mil

your appetites and tu the abuse of lawful

things; he v.-ill try to get you infatuated with

sorne being, purpose, or thing, and get you'

mind off of God and on to it

In short, the devil will seek in every pos-

sible way to get you to do wrongand doubtful

things so that you will be condemned,

(To be concluded.)
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There are more thnn 4,OOD,000 steel pens used up
every day In England.

So light Is the touch of the natfve barber of India
that he can shave a cusmmer while asleep without
waklngr' him.

Th* village of NBumuhlen (Westphalia) boasts of
a laborer who has been working on [he same farm
for seventy-eight years. He la now retiring into
the workhouse.

The family of a dead Japanese soldier gets as a
pension atlout one- third of the pay of his rank.
T.hl3. would etve the widow of a private tl.SS a
month; of a first Ueutenant, (6.25; of a captain.
iT.SO; and to the widow of a colonel, J25 a month.

A Woman of Weight.—The bigsest woman In

Belgium has Just died at St. Peter's Hospital, Brus-
sels. She was fifty years of age, over Sft. In heieht,

and weighed 324tbs. The woman was born at
Cortemarck, In Flanders, and people from all over
the country were In the -liablt of visiting Che place

to aee her.

Revolver . Record.—With two points more than
when he won the gold medal at Blsley, Warrant-
Oftlcer Raven, of the warship Wlldflre, has made a
world's record wllji the revolver, sscjring all hull:

at twenty yards, and only getting outside the black
once at fltty yards, a total of 157 points out of s,

possible 168.

Curious Parochial Custom.—Before entering on
the parochial duties of their annual meeting, the

assembled vestrymen of St. John's Exeter, each
take- a pinch of snuff from a box which Is handei
round to them with much solemnity. This, act of

good-fellowship is carried out In accordance with
the wishes of the Rev. J. Hill, rector ot the parish in

1810, who gave the snuff-box tor the purpose.

Policemen's Cast-ofT Clothes..—Strange as it may
accm, a lot of money Is made out ot policemen's

cast-off uniforms. Quantities are bought by Africon

traders and exported to \-arlous parts ot the "Dark
Continent," -where they are exchruiged for palm-oll.

Ivory, skins and other merchandise. It Is by no
means an uncommon sight to sef- a swarthy savage

dressed in the uniform of a Loniloii policeman, and
wearing the regulation helmet of the fo:ce.

POISONOUS PLANTS.

Poison Ivy.

Poison Ivy is also known as jolBon vine, poison

creeper, and poison oak. Its proper name is Rhus
radicans, whioh means rooting

sumac. The roots me.^nt are

those Issuing from the under side

of the vine, which .-enablt it to

cling to whatever if runs upon.

This poison vine grows wiiere it

pleases, and is wide spread. If

It does not And anything to run

upon It is aatlsfled to remain a
low bush or shrub. In this shape
!t often forms large patches. The
peach tree and apricot will run

like a vine If supported. In Ens-
land they are usually grown on
trellises, or supported by a wa'l

facing the south.

The poison vine has but three

leaves at the end of.each leaf
PoiEon Ivy. stem. The American ivy, or

VirglTiia creeper, a very common plant often grown

lor Ornament, has Ave leaves on each leaf stem..

When a three-leafed plant, looking very much like

the American .ivy. Is found,- Jt is best to keep away
from it. The flowers are greenish. The fruit of the

poison vine stays upon It long after the leaves have

fallen, It grows In clusters and Is a white, smooth,

waxy berry.
The poison U contained in all p.irte ot the plant.

It Is not volatile—which means that It does not

spread through the' air. Until n few years tt was

ilrmly believed that the aJr about the plant would

poison.
,
Tbls IB a mistake—it wiij not The poison

must be touched. A very small particle of It wl'l

cause IntehSe Itching, then Inflammation, then blis-

ters. The inflammation spreads rapidly, and causes

greoit suffering. Many a summer's holiday has been

spoiled (by It. It. bne's clothes touch the vine, the

sticky poison Is carried home. Handling the cloth^'s

afterword will have the samo effect as touehlng the

vine.

Being ail oil lt-;vlll notvv/ash ofT with v.'ater alon?

Weak alcohol will remove It, and If sugar of lead,

which Is_very poisonous if swallowed (it should be

oa.Teflllly labeled and kept tn a safe place), ts dis-

solved in the alcohol and rubbed upon the affeeted

part, It will destroy the poison.

By far the best, quickest, and surest jway to' ease
the pain, prevent the spread, and curejjlro^, tjhe

efteets of the poison, is to rub the skin'^ltli oil of
golden rod. Every lamUy, every camper-out, every
one who wanders in parks or woods or along the
country roads, should' have a small vial of it, an 1

should rub Jt on the skin the moment the Itching
begins, or the inflammation shows. A very amaU
(luajitity is enough. The whole inflamed surface
should be covered with the oil, and whenever a new
spot appears it should be touched with It.

When the skin Is broken by scratching, the oil of
golden rod smarts i. little. When the whole body,
or large patches of It, are poisoned, one-third of
sweet oil may be mixed with the other. One ap-
plication to one plaee Is enough. It cures Instantly.
The oil of golden rod can be bought a.t drugglstii

.

Many do not keep It but have to order It This takes
preelous time. It is best to have It at hand.

This perfect cure was given to me many years
ago by the men who maJce eharcoal in the New
Jersey woods. They aie constantly exposed to the
poisonous vine. 'To them, poisoning by it menns
loss of labor and the money they
get for It.

Golden rod grows in great
quantities almost everywhej-e.
The charcoal burners gather it

and make their own oil. Some-
times they simply rub themselves
with a bruised handful of the
steins and leaves.

Some persons, among them
myself, can handle the poison
vines and not be aftectcd by
them. When I wiis a Ijoy I was
badly jMJlsoned. Once "was
enough.

Poison SumaCi
Poison sumac (Rhus vernlx),

poison dogwood, poison elder,
pol.son asih. poison wood, poison
swamp sumac, thunder wood, are
other names given to U. It grows
wp to thirty feet In helsht. It

has leaves somewhat Uke the Poison Sumac,
common sumac, but more slender and delicate. The
leaflets number from seven to thirteen. Its poison
has the same effect as that of the poison Ivy, It 13

cured in the same way.

WHERE IVORY COMES FROM.

Calculations as to the number of slain elephants
represented by the acre of ivory recently displayed
before the Queen at the London docks point to a
fallacy which still prevails that elephants are killed
for their tusks.

" More l\'ory is sold each year in tiondon," said
Mr. Hales, the largest Ivory broker in the metropolis,
"than would be produced if all the elephants In the
world were Idlled.

" The Ivory supply comes from the vast stores laid

up tor generations by the native chiefs. . They
know where the elephailts' cemeteries are. for these
animals go to a certain spot to die. This Is how
Ivor.v Is obtained.
"When the chiefs want a little money, or other

necessaries, they barter a portion ot their stock.
I\'ory, to them. Is what gilt-edged securities are to

l^nglish people."

Mr. Hales pointed out the result of the tax which
was placed on the Importation of ivory Into Eng-
land.

"It was Imposed," he said "with the Idea ot
stopping the slaughter of elephants, but such a thing
Is so rare that it did not need any sucsh restriction.

As a result of the tax ivory leavis Africa and Egypt
by the Congo and goes to Antwerp.

" In 1SS7 Antwerp did not sell a ton of ivory. Last
year It sold 355 tons, against London's 205, In 18S7
London's sales amounted to 330 tons.

"Besides elephant tusks, the teeth of seahorses
walrus tusks, and boars' tusks are used for Ivory.
" The market price of elephant tusk Ivory rftngea

from ?7B to J450 per hundredweight; sea-horse teeth

fetch from He. to fl a pound; and. boars' tusks 30c.

a pound."

INDUSTRIOUS NOBILITY.

Lady Marjorle H. Gordon is one of the most in-

teresting of brides-elect. She has not only already
made her mark tn literary and philanthropic work,
but h.lfl been thoroughly tr.ained<in domestic duties

as well. Lord and Lady Aberdeen gave their child-

ren a cottage, christened by them " Holiday Cottage,"

in which Lady Marjorle did all that was necessary
to iteep It spick and span, even pcrubb'ng the floor.^

and cooking whatever refreshment wns taken in !t

when she had guests. Her brothers chopped the
wood, drew the water, and did the digging and
gardening generally. This tuate tor manual v.ork
is .Inherited in the family. Lord Aberdeen's brother
worked as a sailor before the mast for years, nn-i

the two younger sons of the present peer are ap-
prenticed In a shipyard.

"Wde tR,omanee of $$e Soeiety

Islands.

Chapter I.—(Conthiued.)

Neither axe the women allowed to eat with their
husbandSr but ^take'. th^lr meals in a separate part
of the houaeV ''Thla. prohibition .'Is' the more galling
because, In a well-to^do. TaJiltan's family, eating
goes on all day with very short intervals. The fam-
ily breakfast at eight, and have a first dinner or
luncheon ait eleven. Thus Invigorated, they are able
to wait until two, when they take their first dinner.
This Is followed by a second dinner at five and sup-
per at eight, after which they retire to rest. But
as It Is manifestly impossible to go without food
tor twelve hours, they wake at two, take another
meal, or " rere-supper," and sleep again until day*
break,
As to the turtle, a certain sort of sanctity is at-

tached to It; When one of these reptiles Is eaught,
tt Is always sent to the king, who, however, does not
cook so saored a creature in his own house, but
sends It to the temple, wliere it is offered to the
IdoL It is cooked in the marae, or sacred enclosure,
and, after a portion has been taken by the priest for
the idol, the remainder is sent back to the king.
Unless this offering were m.ade, the offender would
Immediately suffer from the vengeance of the of-
fended god.
This custom was exploded by Pomare about 1820.

The king had long believed that the Idols were no-
thing more than Images, and that the gods were but
huma.n inventions, and determined to try the subject
by a crucial test. He waited until his subjects had
caught a turtle, and sent it to him according to the
custom of the island. Instead ot sending it to the
marae, he had the turtle taken to his own kitchen,
and cooked there. It was then served up, and the
whole household sat down to partake of It. No one,
however, except the king had the courage to eat a
mouthfni, and even l:>jmare himself wag In a slate
of nervous trepidation, and had very little appetite
when he came to apply his test. However, he \vas
a man of great moral courage, and though he could
not eat much of the royal dainty, he ale enough to
bring down upon him the wrath of the god.
Finding that no harm happened to him, he con-

I'ened: an assembly of the chiefs, and nairated the
whole of the circumstances, tpllliig them they wore
free to act as they liked, but that for his part lie
adjured Idolatry from

. that time. The consetjuence
was, that of their own accord the people voluntarily
abandoned their idols, and either gave them to the
missionaries, used them as seats, or put them In the
fire with whleh food Is eeokud, the last proceeding
being the very depth of degradation.
One of these raids on the Idols was conducted

after a very curious manner.
When the converts had reached the temple in

which they deposited the Idols whioh they had so
long worslilpped, Ihelr hearts failed them, and not a
man dared enter the house and lay his hands on the
sacred Images. They bethought themselves, how-
ever- of trying the effect of f.rc -arms, with vvhicVi
they were furnished, and. In the pre.sence of the
terrlfled population, made ready to fire upon the
idols. After calling upon the Images, warning them
that they were about to be fired upon, and calling
upon them to avenge themselves If they could, they
fired .'v volley into the house. Finding th.at no harm
ensued, they advanced more boldly, and burned down
the temple with Its occupants.
A curious Instance of courage similar to that of

Pomare ooeurred at the Island of Rurutu. A native
teacher recommended at an assembly that a feast
should be held, and that the king, his chiefs, his peo-
ple, and their wives should together partake of
turtle and pork, both these articles of diet being
prohibited to women In Rurutu. The te>;t was ac-
cepted, nnd the party a^sscnibled, having by a cur-
ious coincidence -leiected Ignoiantiv a piece of ground
saored to Oro, the vengeful god of war. That any-
oiie should eat on so sacred a spot would have been
sufficient to draw upon the delinquents tlie full ter-
rors of ore's anger; but that men and women should
eat together on the spot, nnd that women should
ab.solutely eat hntli turtle and pork, were ennrnililes
almost too great to be conceived.

Tht feast tooir place, and, aa writes Mr. Bennett,
" when the Rurutuans saw that, they said, ' No doubt
they will die for this tre3p.^.s3 on the sacred ground,'
and looked earnestly, expecting .some one to h.nvo
swollen or fallen down dead suddenly

; but after
they had looked tor a eonslder.ahle time and .saw no
one come, they changed their minds, and said, ' Sure-
ly theirs Is the truth: but perhnpi -the god will anne
In the night and kill them; we will wait and ,qee.'

"One m.-in actually wont In the night to the wife
of the chief Auura, who also ate part of n hog oi"

turtle on the sacred spot, and said, 'Are you still
alive?' When llie morning arrived, and the Ruru-
tuans found that no harm had happened to nny of
them, they became exceedingly dLsguatcd at their
having beu-n deceiv!d to long by the evil spirit."

(To be continued.)
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HARVEST THANKSGIVING.

Canada is still enjoying the wave of pros-

perity which has made itself felt in every

calling during the last two years. Work is

plentiful, and a healthy immigration of desir-

able farmers and mechanics helps to intensify

thi activity in agricultural and manufacturing

circles. In the Old Country thousands of

once happy famiHes are feeling the pinch of

poverty, while the whole country is passing

through a period of depression. It is well,

therefore, that we should induce people to

be thankful for the bountiful merdies of God,

and that they should bring their gift to the

altar, that the good work may roll on. When
all is said and done, the amount of money

received by the Army in consideration of the

actual work accompli^ed is not in the same

proportion as that of similar work done by

other agencies, and from a commercial view

it is not supported according to its merit. Yet

much of our support is raised by contributions

in small sums, given chiefly by the poorer

classes. Our big donations are few and far

between. It is, however, the splendid self-

sacrifice, and the economical management of

our sources of income, which make our ex-

tensive operations possible, and it is well to

bear this in mind, although the cry, " What

becomes of all the money?" is seldom raised

to-day, for peojjle have learned to understand

the money given to the Army to-day is for

" value received," and full value is continu-

ally given. The statement of last year's fund,

however, is given, and the disposition of the

H. F. fund, 1903, ought to be sufficient inspir-

ation to every officer to push our claims on

the practical sympathy of the public.

THE GENERAL.

The General's Motor Campaign is progress-

ing along lines little anticipated when the

tour was first mapped out. The reports read

like a romance, and one wond'crs at the

warmth of the public reception and the en-

thusiasm of the immense crowds that line the

village roads and assemble in the market-

squares, where once the Army was stoned

and beaten. The lion-hearted General well

deserves the public appreciation showered

upon him, and there is no danger of it turning

him into an easier path than that of Calvary.

Whether the public smiles approval or frowns

displeasure, the General's aim is to save the

souls of men in any and every way. And

this remains the mainspring of all Army

operations.

Fifty officers met the new P. O. for Central

Ontario, Lieut.-Colonel Pugmire, in council

this week (in Toronto.

Twelve Candidates from the Central On-

tario Province alone enter traijiingr m Sep-

tember.

tlarvest restiral

Y DEAR COMRADES:—

Dear and fond as you may realize thoseto be with whom you live and love,

never does the hold with which they grip the heart seem so Strong and fast

as when the parting hour Is near. So I find it with my own heart and Canada.

You have always been to m«^-I have thought of you always, I have prayed

for you always as precious—precious by reason of the trust which makes you mine, as

well as precious by reason of your hard fighting and obedient following. But now I am

abo.ut to leave you I feel you to be increasingly dear, and, naturally, it is with irresistible

sadness I realize I am about to ask your bes* endeavors with the last special efiFort we

shall work out together. Yet I would rem?mber that He who has promised to be in

all our comings-in has also promised to be in all our goings-out, and He can, therefore,

make my leaving you of even g^reater blessing than was my coming to you. And this

being so, our Har\'est Festival, which will practically close our warfare side by side,

should crown with surpassing victory all like efforts gone before.

It Must be at the Top Financially.

The Territory, from centre to circumference, has reaped untold benefit, both directly

and indirectly, from Our special financial efforts.

First, perhaps more than anything else, they have pressed upon the notice of the

public not only our ceaseless toils among the sinning and destitute, but our actual ac-

complishments of spiritual and social reformation with these classes.

Secondly, they have brought the Salvationist 'into close touch with those in com-

mercial, professional, and wealthy circles, annihilating the prejudice ignorance brings,

and by personal acquaintance with his character and spirit, in a thousand instances,

created sympathy and esteem for the man of the flag.

Thirdly, there 'is the incalculable spiritual impression made by the many words

dropped in season, which make the call of the collector to be ever remembered as the

messenger of heaven, the echo of higher claims and eternal interests, sounding their ihi-

mortal note above the hum of business and whirl of society.

Lastly, by our Harvest Festival and Self-Denial efforts we furnish the fuel with which

to keep at full speed the locomotive of oiir operations. The money collected has opened

new doors of rescue and swung wide many njar. The despairing convict of the prison,

the broken heart of the street, the want of abandoned childhood, the hunger of destitute

homes, and the burden of ten thousand sinners have been the better, and the quicker and

more widely relieved and saved for financal proceeds of these efforts. And here I

must say that to whatever part of the great battlefield the future may call me. I shall

never forget the way 'in which my soldiers and officers of my present command have

tolled and sacrificed to make as great as possible the result from these undertakings.

Every Self-Denial spring has called us to, every Harvest Festival autumn's hastening

feet have brought along, ha"e made me newly proud of a people who have hearts wider

than the boundaries of their individual charge, and as well have sympathies quick to

feel, and hands strong to help the pressing claims at their door.

But well and praiseworthy as have been the things gone by, I ask you for " one

better." I do so for the sake of our salvation war in this country, which has grown

infinitely dear to me. I do so because it is the last financial ingathering I shall lead you

up to, and the natural sentiments of my heart want it to be the best, I do so because

I must leave the exchequer in a positJiou which will help, and not fetter, my succestor.

I do so, perhaps chiefly, because once more I want to see your faces brighten, and hear

your voices ring in the gladness which sweeps over us in a far-teurpass'ing, out-reaching,

over-topping triumph.

Again, the Harvest Festival Season is a Thanksgiving Season.

It should never close upon us without our souls having outpoured their gratitude to

God for His generous and abundant goodness toward us. How He has remembered

us with material and spiritual blessings—blessings spreading our tables, clothing our

bodies, soothing our pains, beaming our sorrows, strengthening up the heart in every

dark landing-place, and when life's sea has billowed up with temptation and trouble,

steering our barque through the threatening tides. " There hath not failed one word of

all His good promise." Oh, my officers and soldiers, let our souls this harvest time

stretching out in an overflowing gratitude, "enlarge their coasts " and take on something

of the greatness, the goodness, the brightness, and the wideness of the God of all mercies

—the Christ of our salvation ! Press up near to Him, that the glory of His face—the

light of the world—may give to your souls the gild of Harvest.

Your leader, in unchanging trust and affection,

Bzcu^g e. tfJL&^^^Z0O
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Land's End to Aberdeen.
CONTINUED TRIUMPHANT PROGRESS OF THE GENERAL'S GREAT
MOTOR CAMPAIGN-PUBLIC RECEPTIONS BY MAYORS, ALDER-

MEN, BURGESSES. AND LEADING CITIZENS—HOW THE GEN-
ERAL IS STANDING THE STRAIN OF THE CAMPAIGN.

(From Our Correspondent on the Car.)

Art Introduction.

In the second stage of this unique, unparal-
leled campaign, certain events, Hke moun-
tains, rise before the mind with special pro-
minence, and at the outset of my report I must
mention them.
The crowds on the highways leading to the

various towns visited come first. They were
principally those of the common classes.

They came from cottage, shop, mill, factory,

and hovel, and the children were there by
tens of thousands. Their humanness ap-

pealed to you at every turn. There was no
formality. The people rushed to the streets

as they were. Like "the fishes they came

—

in shoals—or, like bees, they hived in the

market-places and squares. I have seen

crowds before in Hyde Park, London, at

Queen Victoria's Jubilee and the King's Cor-

onation. But they were dressed and groomed
for the occasion, and regulated in their move-
ments by rule and law. But from the very

commencement of the campaign, to St.

Helens, in LancashirCj the multitudes were
as free as children at play; their tribute was
as natural as breathing, their joy delightful

to behold; their enthusiasm electric, coHtag-

ious, without parallel, a thing- that appealed

to the heart, that spoke of something almorr

too sacred for a journalist's pen ; of prejudices

slain, of gratitude expressed, of pride, confid-

s ence,.even glory in a man who, on a pedestal

of power, has not lost his head, forgot ironi

whence he came and for whom he lives; who
has been true all his days to what his people

believe in deep down in their hearts—God

—

religion—goodness—and living for others.

I have only heard one "boo" since I left

London, and only read one article written

against the General. The first man, I belicvt-,

was scarcely responsible for his act ; the

second appeared in a Christian newspaper.

It is in no vindictive spirit I mention tlie.se

exceptions. The latter commands our piiy.

I only refer to it in order to make the com-

parison complete, and conclude that es Cod
has given ns the ear of the nation, let us pray

that we may have next, by the influence of

holy living, holy fighting and dying, the heart

of the nation for God.

Another monumental feature of the week

has been the General as a street preacher. He
founded the Army, so to speak, lu the high-

ways. With the aid of science he may finish

his career in the same place. I see him now,

and I shall see him thousands of times agam,

in my imagination, at Dudley, Cannock, and.

St. Helens. Put together his congregation

amounted to 50,000 people. He preached of

righteousness. The receptions, illuminated

addresses, mayoral courtesies were all verj'

nice, exceedingly happy and sincere. But,

witli the General, they were as stepping-

stones to walk into the hearts of the peoplfi

with the message of truth! What a figure

and lesson .it is to the youngest Corps-Cadet
" and the veteran whose joints feel stiff by long

marching and fighting 1 These were not

formal, easy flowing talks by the General.

His eloquence is not that of a silver-tongued

instrument—words flowery, complimentary.

Uike loosened snow under the scorching rays

of the sun at spring, his words roll down
from mountain peaks of experience, achieve-

ment, and realization. Straight as arrows,

destructive as artillery, and yet as gentle as

a bird with her brood, he talks, expounds,

nreaches, applies, and cojTimftn<iSr It is all

the same where he has beeijt whether ^FTlPng

the civic grandees in theif parlors, or on fhe

street plsnorms, of faljtinf^ithin a few y^fls

to patipers by thp waysJoc. ^
Arc Jve alivp iyl*?? ? \*^$ passion? gq

thoughts and ideas dance in our brain like
coals in the fire? Are we consumed with
zeal—burnt to ashes by a love for souls?

^ ^ ^
The children is the last feature which I will

mention in this introduction. They were like

the bright, shining fringe of the dense lines

of humanity. The children are often, and in

this journey, they have most truly been the
finest, interpreters of the moral and spiritual

beauty of the aflFair.

When a nation is at war is it not the songs
and processions and games of the children
that most clearly represent the policy or im-
policy of the nation? Is it not the children's
echo of what they hear from their seniors
that dciirmines the good or otherwise of
their mfiuence?
The children have been everywhere along

the route. They have voiced the prevailing
sentiment by their merry faces, twinkling,
gleeful eyes, shrill shouts, waving hands and
banners. The men were they true, true to

their emotions, would at times be delirious

with joy. Something keeps them back. It

is not their veneration of and respect for the
General. It is, I suspect, the consciousness
of condemnation. "He is a good man—

I

wish I were like him I" said a man at Dudley.
He did not swell by a note the ecstacy of the
scene. But the children did. Their angel
voices form the choral brigade of the march
north, and the moral is ;

" Suffer the children
to come unto Me."
Widen the door for their entrance. Take

them closer to our hearts. Have faith in

them. The Mayoress of Hanley brought her
little golden-haired girl to the General's car.

The sweet darling handed the General a bas-
ket of fruit, with her mother's God-speed.
The General's answer was a kiss, and mothers
stood by and rubbed aside the tears that came
into their eyes. That's it. Kiss them with
the devotion of faith, love, industry. Push
the Young Soldier upon their fathers and
mothers. Master the lessons, Guards. Watch
their footsteps when they touch the incline

of the bad way. Snatch them in time from
going down. The children! The children!

They call to us from Land's End to Lanca-
shire

—
" Save us ! Save us

!"

^ ^ ^
Of course, there are other very interesting

aspects of the campaign. A column might

be profitably used with a description of the

party. The ship feeling runs through us. We
get to know each other. This follows in the

nature of things. Rare opportunities of help-

ing each other occur each day. A tyre bursts,

and the car comes to a dead stand. The poor

occupants turn with longing eyes to their

more fortunate friends coming up behind, or

away in front.
^ © #

EIGHTH DAY.

Wayside Meetings—Farmer Chaps and Pray-

ers—A Scene at the Old Malmesbury

Cross—^Wildly Ertthusiastic at Stroud.

Alter spending a night as the guest of the

Dean of Wells, the General's car was turned,

on Wednesday morning, towards Trowbridge,

notable for its cloth, machinery works, and

as being the corps where the late Commis-
sioner Dowdle received his first training as

n soldier. I believe liis mother is still alive

iu the neighborhood.
^ ^

The cars were next to forcibly stopped by

about two thousand people at Radstock.

Joining hands, forty to fifty men formed a

living barricade across the street. How could

the general refuse such impunity? He had

to. gpeak, >vWipij he did in a c)?arr ringing

voice, telling them that their real strength
was in being right with God. Comrades from
Midsomer Norton came over, and, with two
or three bandsmen, acted as a musical body-
guard for the General in and out.

"Three cheers for the good old man!"
someone cried, and the band struck up, " God
be with you till we meet again."
The General was much touched by the fine

feeling displayed.

The scene all the way into Trowbridge was
infectious with the spirit of the 'hour. Hun-
dreds of people deserted their work and as-

sembled around the Town Hall to obtain a
glimpse of the General.

Mr. Walker, J.P., along with a large num-
her of prominent men, welcomed the General.
The surging crowd near the entr.ince, as far

as the eye could see, was an eloquent testi-

mony to the feelings of the townfolk. The
place was in a maze of action.

With a thrilling incident relating to an old

burglar, once the terror of East London, the

General gripped the minds of the swaying
crowd, and amidst a scene of much enthus-
iasm bade farewell to the town.

^ ^ ^
On the quiet roadside, a mile or so before

Chippenhiim was reached, there was a scene
full of pathos.

Outside the garden gate of the little work-
house at the top of a hill were gathered the

inmates of the house, a couple of score of

withered old men in white jackets and cor-

duroys, and as many old ladies in simple blue
dresses, with caps on their heads.

On benches and chairs they sat patiently

waiting. In a bath-ehalr lay an old crippled

woman, who eagerly turned her head from
time to time to look down the hill up which
the General would come. Another old wo-
man, who had wrapped the Army colors

round her shoulders, held on her knte a home-
made placard of welcome, on which the simple

words were picked out in red and blue, and
around which a garland was entwined.

The General stepped up to the old folks,

walked up and down in front of them, and
told them how glad he was to give them a

word of theer.

With his hands held out in appeal the Gen-

eral exhorted them to do right. " God," he

said, " will comfort you in times of darkness

and depression, and when you die you will

go home to God in glory and sing in the hea-

venly choir."

Tears started to the eyes of the old men
and women as the General waved them a

farewell, and, mounting his ear, disappeared

from their sight forever.

At Chippenham mottoes of welcome were
conspicuous, and there was a magnificent

meeting in the Town Hall, at which the Gen-
eral was received by the Mayor and Corporar

tion. Long before the hour announced for

its commencement the place was full, and it

was a moment of intense interest when the

General's head appeared in the doorway and

he passed to the platform, where an address

of welcome was presented to him.

# ^ ^
At six o'clock the cars were again boarded,

and, without special interest, Stroud was
reached after passing through Malmesbury
and Tetbury, to Minchinhampton.

^ #
At Stroud a scene scarcely ever witnessed

in the history of the town was enacted.

For half a mile the roadway was packed

with people rushing, crushing,'and shouting.

The glee of the children, the happiness of the

populace, the friendly salutes of the respect-

ables, together with the generalship of the

police in maintaining order, formed a striking

spectacle 'in the fading twilight.

The Gloucester band and a strong body of

soldiers met the General and party on their

entrance to the town, and, amid a striking

demonstration from the inhabitants, the Gen-

eral passed to the Subscription Rooms, where
the meeting was held. Within the people

cheered tliemselves hoarse, while without a

great crowd, unable to obtain admission,

aw(iitccl the General's appearance.

(Continued 01) page 12.) ^
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GSNTRAL ONTARIO NfiWS

THE NEW P. O. AND STAFF CONDUCT A
GOOD WEEK-END AT HAMILTON !.

Magnificent Results—Seventeen Souts at the Cross.

Saturday night's stlirlns open-air brought good

resnlta tor the Inside meetlns, which concluded with

one soul In the fountain. God wonderfully sustained

the Lieut,- Colonel all day Sunday.
The holiness meeting was a time of special revela-

tion to our hearts, His Spirit revealed the truth

aa StafE-Captain Cass spoke on the poHSSSSloa of

a clean heart. Many felt the need. Nine yielded.

The Colonel spoke on . the 1. C. C. at 3 o.m, to a.

most Interested crowd.: One young man volunteered

for God from the Ijack of the hall.

The nlsht meeting was a time of wonderful con-

viction, His Spirit taking hold of backsliders ana
sinners. God wonderfully sustained the Colonel as

he dealt out the truth, and our iliearLs were made
elad In concluding the week-end w;th seventeen

souls at the cross, and offierlngEi amounting to J37.

The open-air meetings V/ere appreciated In the ex-

treme by the large crowds.
Hamlltonlana are certainly lovers of the Salvation

Army. Our opportunities are ei'eat.—^W. G. w.

THE LATE MRS. LIEUT.-COL. MARSHALL'S
FATHER AT LIPPINCOTT.

Two Souls.

On Saturday night we were blessed to have In our

midst Dad Keltch, the father of the late Mrs. Lieut.-

Colonel Marshall.
As the white-haired veteran of sixty-two years'

salvation warfare stood in the open-air ring, his

long, wJilte beard flowing in the breeze, he pre-

sented a striking picture, and as he fearlessly de-

nounced sin In no uncertain accents, he forcibly

reminded one of Blljah defylne the prophets of Baal,

for he assumed an uncompromising attitude toward
evil, while he .recounted the joys of salvation as

experienced throush so long a period In atich glow-

ing terms as must have set the listeners, who v/cre

a large crowd, envying our -happy lot.

On Sunday we had flne times, and at nrght Dad
Keltch again spoke. His fund of breezy anecdotes
.seems unlimited, and they cause the people 'o laugh

frequently, but, as is the case with the General's

stories, the laugh is turned to good account and.
against sin and the sinner every time.

Mrs. Staft-Capt. Crelghton waa with us all day,

taking pprt in the morning holiness meeting, in the

pa.-k in the afternoon, and at night she read from
G'ld's Word. She first delivered an appreciation of

the late Mrs. Marshall's lite and work wiien, as

Capt. Keltch, she was In charge of Llpplncott St.

corps, and Staif-Capt. and Mrs. Orelghton were
EOldlers under her. In language that cnuld be

grasped by all she followed Christ's ilfe of suffering
and shame, and then the glow of glory whlcli shone
round that same path of sorrow, pointing out that
He who bore the pain and suffering could succor
those in sorrow. Mrs. Crelghton added' her own
testimony to the unfailing love of Christ and His
abiding Presence in her moit trying hours.
She concluded with an earnest appeal to her hear-

ers to take this loving Christ within their lives as
the only moans of lasting Joy and ptiace* on earth,
and the only hope of heaven.
At the close of the meeting two sought and found

salvation to the Joy of their souls.—^Jay Aye Aitch.

-V, % .-

«^- ..

Hallelujah Wedding.
Gravenhuret.—The people of Gravenhurst were

aroused with excitement when It was announced that
there was to be a. Hallelujah "Wedding In the S. A.
Barracks on Wednesday, Aug, lObh, conducted by
StafE-Capt. MoAmmond, of Bracebrldge. At 7,30 we
had a. rousing <ipen-alr meeting,, followed by the
Inside meeting at 8 o'clock. The hall was nicely
fllled. The bridal party entered—Ex-Cnpt. Fisher, oc
Newmarket, the bride elect, and Ex-Lieut. Clarke,
of Meaford, the groom. Capt, Hudgin ably assisted
the bride, while our worthy Secretary, .J. Stamii,
acted as groomsman. After the matrimonial knot
was tied we had some pvee'lent speeches. Wn are
pleased to welcome Mr. and Mtr, Clarke as soldiers
to the Gravenhurst corps.—R, Sullivan.

We aro Rising.

Newmarket.—We were much pleased to have StJift-

Capt. Cass and Ensign Cornish with us recently.
In the holiness meeting one knelt n,t the mercy ooaL
for sanctlUcutlon. In the afternoon we had the
pleasure of seeing (our enrolled by Staff-Capt. Cats.
We were much pleased to see that the Staff-Captain
and Bnsign had not lost any of their old-time power.
At the night meeting four souls came out for sal-
vation. It was good to see the power of God working
on the hearts and minds of the unsaved. Many -who
were there were under conviction, but >vould not
yield, but our prayers follow them. 'We are alt.f-

pleased to have back again Bro. and Sister Travlji
who are a great help. Our Engllshcomrad^s are doln^

A Now Coat,

Lindsay.—Since you last heard from this corps

our barracks has taken on an altogelher dllferent

appearance, due to the efforts ot, not a lady this time,

but a man, for Adjt. Parsons, assisted by some of

the brothers, treated the front ot the barracks to a

new coat ot paint, which called forth the praises ot

leading citizens ot our town, and also Ihe pre.oa.

Other corps are being reinforced by soldiers from the

Old Land, and Lindsay Is not behind, for at present

we can bo^3t of new soldiers added to our ranks.

There have been a number ot soiiln ?aved lately.

One dear sister on a recent Sunday afternoon was
EO convicted that she could not leave our hall, but

came out and gave her heart to God after the meet-
ing closed, and at present is doing well.—R. C.

WEST ONTARIO ipiWS.

A Good Case,

Thsdford soldiers and friends welcomed Ensgn
Poole for the week-end. The meetings proved a
blessing to all. Every soldier testified to the bless-

ing the meeting liad proved to them. A man tol-

lov.ed the march from the open-air and at the close

of the meeting came out to seek salvation. When
visited Monday morning by the Ensign, he testified

that he had made up his mind to follow God all the
way. The largest number of soldiers on the m-xnch
for some years. Sunday attendances and finances
up. More soldiers a'j'e being placed on the roll. "We
are marching on to victory, and s,iy, " Come again.
Ensign."—A Soldier.

He Said Farewell,

Aylmer.—Good meetings all week and a grand
wind-up at the end. Friday night we had a farewell
meeting of one of our soldiers, Bro. Arthur Bradley,
who has gone to the Northwest. We hope he will
have every success and make a mark for God out
there. Week-end meetings very good. We had some
specials—Lieut. Maisey and Bro. Snyder, of Iiondon.
We have seen quite a few souls during our stay in

Aylmer, and the prayer ot our hearts is that they
win aU be found faihhtu! at the great reckoning day.
—M. i"arKs, Liieut.

On the Move.

St. Thomas.—Still on the mo^'e. Wo have Just had
a lecture from our Ensign on hla travels from Cajie
Town to the Rerabor Islands, explaining all

about the slave trade In that particular centre,
which was appreciated very much by a large aud-
ience, followed up by a social enjoyed to the utmost
by all who were present. Income for lecture amount-
ed to $18. God was with us in our week-end. Holi-
ness meeting wonderful time. Power ot the Holy
Ghost In our midst. Afternoon, hallelujah free-and-
easy time. A gentleman In the audience, on speak-
ing, appreciated the work -the Army was doing, .ind
expressed himself by s.iying he bellei'ed If all the
Christian denominations In St. Thomas would co-
operate, and bear the cro-s, and work as the Army
was doing that wlthlng thrse montlis this particular
city would be captured for Emmanuel. Hallelujah!
Things are looking up. Night, great salvation meet-
ing; hu'ldingr packed with crowd of anxious llstener.s
to the truths of God. EnsiBU LeCocq on the bridge.
Coming Judgment was brought forcibly before them.
Singing and playing of the band very effective.
"Is your name written there?" wos the chorus of
the evening, when two souls surrendered to God, and
made sure of their names being written in the
Lamb's Book of Life. I am glad to say St. Thomas
Is on the upgrade. Everything Is advancing In the
right direction. Crowds are better, finances are
increasing considerably. Altogetl-.er we are having
great times with God, and I hopp in the near future
to be able to report greater victories.—Strain, War
Correspondent.

EAST ONTAB-IP AND
, ^TJEBE 0.

Mora VorcOE from Our Post.

Montreal IV.—
Still Montreal IV. is pushing atong.

To the front In the buttjcof. right 'gainst >\ inng;

Still we're advancing with motto and sm .;.

" We'll win Montreal for Jesus."
'

As forward we mairch the Lord is our guid--.

Who can defeat us with Him at our sIdeV

Victory Is ours when with Him we abide
"We'll win Montreal for .Jeaus."

Comrades are fighters right from the wonl sn.

In open-air meetings colors tJiey show;
if they continue it Is blessed to know

" They'll win Montreal, for Jesu.s," .

Last Sunday fifteen stood all in a ring

On the street. His word to speak and to Muk;
Sinners to Jesus our aim was- .to . bring.

" To win Montreal for Jesus."
; .

^-Sahc. Ti.':il.-i.

Cornwall Cheerful.

Look out for Cornwall. We are all on flri;. We
had good meetings all day Sunday. A SOO'I iirayer

meeting resulted In one dear sister weeping her way
to the cross. Her husband rejoiced. We .ire be-

lieving for big times in the future.—M. Fl.iri!,-:in.

First Army Mnrch.

Houlton, Me.—We are still fighting for Goi, We
have had with us oiM- old comrade Mrs. Horn. On
Saturday night we had a children's concerl. wliich

drew a large crowd, and the program was :in ex-

cellent one. On Tuesday -the officers .and .a luimber

of soldiers had a good time at Mars Hill. Atlr-.r the

open-air in that place they matched to the church.

This was the flrsf S. A. march in that town. One
hundr- _ .and thirty-flve were present ami tolhctiori

large. All wish us to come again. We are gotni; on

to do greater things by the help ot God.—P. S. M.

Newport.—Just a word to let you know w.. .are

still fighting for Jesus. Although the flghllTiK .it

times is h.ard God Is our helper and we kv.n::- lie

will not tall us. We have had a Juniors' demnu-
stratlon. There were drills, recitations, reading.^,

-songs, solos, and duets. We had .a good crowd. .Mso

on the 16th the S. A. ptcnie was held at Pine Crovo.

There were race.a. swinging, and ball playing. J^ftcr

dinner a short service was held and a very happy
time spent. We had a special meet'ng on Tiiff^d.iy

night, led by two of the soldiers, and we are lankinij

forward tor a good time on the 30th of this innmii,

when Brigadier Turner will pay us a visit. W'fi ure

always glad to see Jilm.—F. W.

Brass Band Made a Stir.

Ottawa.—At the Central Station en Wednpsday
night, Aug. 17th, there was an unusuat stir .among
the crowd ot friends and Salvationists, with tjieir

brass band, which liad gathered to welcome Etisign

Thompson, on his return to Ottawa from the sroat

S. A. Congress. A message .received by Mrs. Thnmp-
son, concerning all partleulars about the Er^.^Jgn's

arrlv.ll, which took place sharp at IJ p.m., was re-

sponsible tor this great eornmotlcn. A.s the EnsiKii

.itepped oft the train there was a jubilant time. He
was surrounded and enthusiastically greeted by his

many comrades and friends In a fervent manner.
Afterwards, to the stirring music of the brass biuid,

he was escorted to the Quarters at 237 Nepe.iu St.,

where he received anotlicr great reception. :\Ir3.

Thompson Is now relieved of the great responsibil-

ities which rested upon her, and lier counlcnnnce
shows the great Joys of her soul over the En-
sign's return, also many persona have become i>fi'=-

sesEors' of souvenirs which we prize Vcfy niacli.

Our brass hand Is now In full uniform and pre^f-ri's

a neat and attractive appearance. They thus far liive

been the means of bringing many people In contnct

'A.-.^'

Tempb Jiiniora' Picnic, Toronto lnlBild;
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devil Is kicking violently, hut King Jesus is with
us In mlBhty power. After :i red-hot prayer meetlnsr
at 7.30 p.m., led by Serfft.-Major Purdy, we miirchpd
to the open-air and God wonderfully hiessed us.

Three souls sought iiardon ;it n:e!il.—Trens.

Outing of Calgary Corps and Band.

with the truth of the Gospel and the .^_nny. All the

meetings (or the latter part of the week were special

and were well attended with peoplo [•.ifft-r to hear ot

the wonderful things which the KiisiKn had wil-

neaaed during his two months' nbsence. Suiidaj-

was an encouraglnff day all through In every re-

spect, and Bro. Guthrie, of We.slmro. a faichful

comrade, delivered God's mesBasa from tlic? Bible (n

the aftercooTi. The closing mcctInK of tl^e day wa,i

a iwwerfu! one, when live squIk eroaspil the boundary

line of atn into the land of Kalvation. Praise Gtid.—

Sec. French.

Prospects in Barre District, Vt.

In thLa District last Selt-Dcnlal Lac!j corps !iit

their target In good style. The .«,ime C. O.'s are in

command, and for H. F. viclory will take tlieir stand.

Little Capt. cook, of Newport corps, ivlll got *r>r,, If

not more. Lieut. Nelson Is courageous, you know,

and with these brave lassies thinR.i nmst eo. C:i(.t.

LIddell. of St. Johnsbury I., ha.« many a victory in

H. F. won; and with Lieut. riiom:iE. wlio is all aJi-. j.

will reach their target of !75. For Capt. O'Neil, >c

Burlington's charge, the JSO tarpeL Is nat too \a.re-:

and with Lieut. Morris .•;lie's sure to win. ere Lie

SOth of September it mu.st ooine in. At Barre n n

faith Is very strong, JlOO must come along. Ensi^-ii

Randall will do her part, and go aliead wiih all h-r

heart. God wlU .help us, ble.-is His name. He is

always Just the same: as He has lielpcd ".';'" '''"

past, so all our care an Him \ve ea.sl. Aiir. a; 1

Mrs, Orchard.

EASTERN PEOVINCB NEWS.

A General Improuemsnt.

Glace Bay corps has heen an Ihe move for .^onie

time The band has Increased numerically, new

uniforms have been secured, iind a irenerai iinpio^e-

ment can be noticed. Glace Bay ean now laiast 01

a number one band. This is not the °"}>/''^'%'^!r'

but a great many -souls are turning La C"''"'- ?;';'':

lelujah! Colonel .and Mrs. sharp m?t the imer

of North Sydney and Glace Bay Districts t" '^»" '

here yesterday. Council was licld Iti the aiurtwoi

and a great salvation time at nlehi. Colmiei aan

Mrs. Sharp can always count on a real G. B. weuu.nie

when they come this w.-ty. CapL Rlteh.e wh" l|a^

worked -faithfully here for some time, -'','1"' 2^'^^,
''

last nieht, and left to-da,y fur t-'™--"""'. ^f ' „
'"'

sign McBlhcney and Capt. Newell are ketpin, uj)

the nght and pushing forward to greater ^f "^'^'^^

Colonel Sharp throws out an Invllot on to he Gl.ue

Bay band, 'Come to St. John, and play at the Cnm-

mlssloner'a farewell meetings. In October. tsiiaii

we accept It, boys?—Tom.

Hard, but Moving.

Stellarton.—Aimonsh the nght
'•^'''^''"''"fr '^J^

hot weather has been hard, yet by the g.ace of Gn.

we are able to report vlcl«ry. S nee '^^t •'"P"^'

three souls-two sisters and one brother-have kne t

at the cross and claimed pardon. On Friday m!,lt

we gathered our forces together and he d -" oP^^-

imeetlne at. the Aspheli. At ,t..e
^"""f '^, '^"

f'"'^'
the people came out and listened very at(entuei.v,

Seyal^sliow^d their appreciation by giv.n^ a 60od

collection. One little girl said she was goipg to save

up her cents and give us a dollar "«'^t '

-"J ;,^
bless our friends at the Agphelt. We have also

wel'.im°e"d to 'pur corps S.-M. Arthur Web^ of Lon-

donderry, who hlLs come here to work. Th^":.^*^

has already proved a WesuJlnB to u.'.. J^,;, ''^"'„^,g

that caod win continue to use him. Snidlers aie

on Ore for God and soui«.-M, Melkle, Ctpt.

London All Right.

North Syancy. -Saturday night Enslg]! Leadley

^.n- 5^1 h us "Ten NlffhtB In a Bar-Boom ' brought

afuli ho'u":: theSn waa .vlth u. all d.y Smt-

day. In the afternoon meeting Capt. Harding, who
Is iiome on a furlough, led the testimony meeting.
The Spirit of God strove with sinners, and two souls
sought niid found pardon. Monday nlRht's meeting
wUjS led by SergL-Majors, Evangelists and H.iileliT-

jah Experts, all In very poor health. Sergt.-Major
Stanley, our Hallelujah Whaler, gave out the first

sons, and £rom start to tinlsli the meeting went with
a spiritual siving. Our Adjutant, pale but plucky,
told some grand things about London. Sei-^t.-Major
Barnes read the lesson and gave out some plain,
practic.il. forcible arguments why sinners should
plunge in the fountain, there .and tlien, and get their
sin-si WD.>;hed away by His preciou.s Morvi. The meet-
ing ended with four backsliders seeking forgiveness
hy faith through the precious blood Of Jesus.—Treas,

New Officers.

St. Stephen.—Capt. Lebans and LleuL. Danzell
farewellea on the 31st. They leave many friend-;

here, who wish them suecesa and prosperity in thelr
".^M- :iTii ointment. Londonderry, X.S. Whpn they

PACIFIC COAST -NEWS.

"Welcome Home" to Staff- Capt. Goodwin.

Vancouver.—^We are iijeased to j-epui-t victory
through the blood of the Lamb. We iiave had the
joy of seeing several seek and find our loving S.avlour

lately. We had the pleasure of having Capt. and
Mrs. Salnsbury, who were on their was- to Skagwaj-,
with us for a couple of meetings. We are sure they
will receive a hearty welcome from the people they

SO to liibor .imong, and they iviU ja-ove a biessinf^.

Capta. Burton and West have woriced hard and
faithfully during StaH-C-pl, Goodwin's ah.Tenee at

the International Congres-^, and as we welcumed the
Staff-Caplain on her return to Vancouver, she was
not slow to perceive the additions made to the corps,

and fittingly give credit to the ofllcers for their
faithfulness shown In the frutt.s of their labors. The
soldiers g-ive a welcome supper on our soldiers'

meeting evening. The Staff-Captain had been kept
In the dark, so to spe.a.k. as regards the prelimin-
aries to the regular soldiers' meeting, and wa.^? great-
ly surprised to see on her arrival at the barracks a
long line of tables loaded down with the best Van-
couver can produce, and t]],at means a gi-eat deal.

Keedless to say, ample Justice w.aq don* and gl,-e.i

by the sixty odd Salvationists present, a -w-onderful

transformation taking pl.-ice in the look of the tables
in a remarkably short time. A hearty, enjoyable
time was spent. After the repast our regular sol-

diers' meeting took place, at whioh we received a
very interesting, encouraging, and pleasing address
from our commanding ofHeer (Staff-Captain) who
has so recently returned from the now ivorld- re-
nowned Salvation Army International Congres.-^.

Thursday evenine. It having been announced that
Sta(t-CapL. Goodwin would give a lecture entitled

"Fourteen Thousand Miles by Land and Sea." a
very nice crowd at the bairaeks was tlie result. In
greeting the StafC-Captaln on her return we re-
marked how well she w-as looking, and she Ls, but
as she ap]>earcd on the e\-ening of the lecture,

dressed In the Canvidl-an Contingent uniform, as they
.appeared at the International Congress, she looked
superb, and we must say tljat if ail our Canadian
Contingent looked proportionately a.=. well -"- -•

Staff-Captain we .are not at *''

people of Kngland fe''
'

to say, we w-p'—

took charge, five months ago, the corps w.is muo'i

In debt, but by economy a.nd self-denial they havi.

Icft us free of debt. Ensign Blchards and her little

.slater CMlnnle) arrived the 24th. The 2Cth we had

a good meeting, the Sergt.-Major and comrades froni

Calais assisted, Ll*tle Minnie acted In place of

Lieutenant and gave out the nrst hymn. The Bntlgn

Is an old friend, having been stationed here nve

years ago iis Lieutenant, and received a hearty wel-

come. An elderly man and young girl raised their

hands for prayer,—J. H, W.

An Enrolment.

North Sydney.—Tuesday night Lieut. Brevvor paid

us a vlsli, on her way to Bermuda to wage war

ngalnst the devil's Kingdom. Two comrades, Philip

Dove and William McNeil, were enrolled under the

good old Army flag Sunday a.£ternoon. Both com-

rades gave good, straightforward testimonies that

they had faith In His precious blood to keep them on

the solid rook, Christ Jesua. Lieut. Newman -\vas

with ub and sang a very appropriate iong. Although

the day was wet and disagreeable, yet our troops

tvere lilled with a burning desire for bouIb. The

^^^^ffi^^^^^^^^^^^^fe s.W/.i.:S."si

.ijJil?Sf!S-i.i

«¥«-S;%iSjA>ifj'; ^;,
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LAND'S ENDTO ABERDEEN
( Continued from page 9.)

Mr. Alfred Apperley, J.P., CC, who en-

tertained the General at Rodborough Court,

presided, and was supported by a most influ-

ential platform of leading citizens.

The General was listened to with rapt at-

tention, and his address, which lasted con-
siderably over an hour, was wildly cheered.

Sir William MarKng, J.P., proposed a vote
of thanks, in which he especially referred to

the work which the Army had done, and was
doing, in this " very spiritual form of Christ-

ianity."
^ ^ ^

NINTH DAY.
At the Fountain—Streets Decorated—

A

Canon's Eloquent Speech.

In a heavy downpour of rain, the General

and party left Stroud on Wednesday morning.

A large crowd assembed to witness the de-

parture, which was delayed owing to a break-

down in the mechanism of the General's car.

It was not until ten minutes to ten that the

cars passed through Gloucester, v/here a

warm welcome was given the Genera!,

through he did not stop. Groups of people

assembled near "the Fountain," and "at the

Cross," and ichecred ^im as, smiling and
waving his hand, he passed through.

$ ® e
Tewkesbury was even more demonstrative,

and here the General spoke to the assembled
townsfolk for a few minutes.
Imagine a crowd of 1,000 to 1,500 working

men and women 'in the centre of a small town
at midday, listening with absolute silence to

the General of the Salvation Army as he
speaks of the greatness of being good: nnrl

then when he asks them to join in prayer with
•• trradually doff their caps, hold

' ''•"rs coursing down
-"1" of the

principal carpet factorj;, and the male work-

ers, with the women in their white aprons

and blouses, formed into line outside the

gates, and a shrill cheer announced to us that

we had left, for a season, the gardens and fruit

fields of Worcestershire,
$ ^ ^

The good folks of the town filled the place

of worship, and gazed reverently upon the

figure of the General as he ascended the pul-

pit. His talk for fifteen minutes was an ir-

resistible tender and appealing call to duty.

As he pictured that great Englishman, Nel-

son, lying in the cockpit of the " Victory,

with his life ebbing away, and again pictured

hiim saying' to his favorite captain, " Hardy,

kiss me, f have done my duty," the quiet,

dramatic telling feathered the arrow with

which he closed the meeting—" Have you

done your duty?"
Stourport wore its best smile. It was hon-

ored. John Wesley spoke twice in the same

chapel, and an old Wesleyan informed me
that " William Bootli is his most actual suc-

cessor. There has been no one in that old

pulpit so worthv of telling 'it, since Wesley
died, like your General."

^ ^ $
But what shall we say of Kidderminster?

There is only one word, it seems to me, that

can express its welcome—" Perfect." To the

Mayor (Alderman I'albot) belongs the credit

of it. He was determined to raise the visit

to the dignity of an historic event. He took

an interest in every detail, even those items

for which he was not directly responsible and
this spirit caught hold of the town.

^ ^ ^
The people lined the streets in their thou-

sands, and gathered round the centre of grav-

ity, namely, the Town Hall, in their lens of

thousands.
It was a fine sight, the thick-set sons of

humanity under the fluttering Union Jacks
and flaglets, with men, men, men peering
with fi.xcd gaze upon tiie singularly strange
function.

Let me describe it. The Mayor, Deputy
Mayor, Town Clerk—-adornefl with crim.son
fiTiH r,..- t~- .

lou.i .Ink snl at ,l,c Mayor's right, the^ T,.n,I „n <),. I.:,, Hk Chd( Constlhi; (in

;^^:Tr"!'^l:'''^^ ;^i^'^"s ^^it, shoves)

U^r.7. " .'","''^""' '^'^I""<1- A number oflarlKs fKcnpu-fl ,s..-,ts at the end of the hall.
-1-1 ,. ^ ^ ^

JM ciiojrT'''"'"*^-"
''''=^<= ''"<^*- The Mayor.

1,, , , J "f^;''''e'^; ^^f<^'-red to the position
;^,l' Ji the leader of the Army occupied the

Joreadlfie'^liress'."'
"^™ *''*= '^°™" ^lerk

rhe General, speaking with deep feclimr

li; "hhiI ?dio-'^'
^"'' P^T'^<='' '^ P'°du -

ions wh!H r'"? ^?"'Sf"<=t-'' and considera-tions winch he believed justified the hich

"t,T" 'cour'r^ 'r"
'"^"^ "Pr

* '"^Sinet^ourt procession, re.formed. nowjonicri by the Indies ,„d ^e,n|emoiwhoS
^^%;^1m»>% v,.. „

^m0^m^m i^^S*!^^^

reserved places on the platforrnV'and, midst

a blaze of color, the blast of musicians and

the loud and prolonged cheers and greetings

of the crowded and representative audience,

the General ascended the platform.

^ # ^
The platform was instructive. Ministerssof

all demonstrations were present. The polit-

ical candidates were there—all under one

banner for once—and sm'iling and beaming
upon the assembly was a ijiaii who; probably,

feh as proud as any in : the Town Hall—an
ex-pugilist and police-terror, from liirmiijg-

ham. His diain of office was a belt which
the police had subscribed for him as a mark
of respect for his good cdnduct as a Salvatioii

soldier. His robes were the uniform and
badges of the blood-and-fire, and his mace
the .standard, with the flag, wMch he proudly

held in his hand. 1

The proceedings that folJowed were En-
thusiastic in the extreme; and as the great

concourse broke up and was dispersed iti the

crowds outside, we thought of Richard Bax-
ter, the Salvationist of i6£XD, who virtually

on the same ^ound had to suffer for his in-

novations. A statue to his memory now
adorns the town. And he made his mark by
publishing salvation and; preaching to the

people in their houses'' Ss well as in the

church. As it was with him at the beginning,

so it was with the General. But now—but,

there, a truce to reflections.

# # #
It is estimated that between Kiddermin.ster

—v/hich he left at two o'clock—and Dudley;
fifty thousand men, women, and children lined

the route, all more or less hilarious in their

joy and eagerness to see the General.
At Dudley a platform was erected in the

centre of the town. From every shop on the

right and left hung various flags, while fifteen

thousand—some say twenty-five thousand-
rolled round the stand like a sea. Indeed, the

crowd more than resembled a black sea than

ailyLiiing I have yet seen, while the u-mporar^
erection, crowded with eminent personalities,

the Mayor, Councillors, and Free Churchmen,
looked like an island in the centre of this

surgfiiig' humanity.
The General's speech conveyed thanks, and

again thanks for their welcome and the ex-

pressions of their sympathy ; and then a kind-

ly, tender, yearning inquiry as to their rela-

tions with God, It was a sermon to the most
remarkable body of men ever addrcs.scd by a

servant of God in God's cathedral. It con-

veyed the secret of the General's t;r£atneS3

and the Army's strength, for it was imply 3

deliverance of salvation truth.

While the hand, gay with color, played a

.selection, all eyes were fixed upon the scene

being enacted around the cars.

The Mayor, in crimson and gold, led (he

General to the cah. But time was up, and a'

cab is a .slow coach. Wliat could be simpler

than that the Mayor should get on board the

motor, and that we should drop him down at

his residence? The Mayor, amused, accepted

the invitation, and the unusual sight—al-

though everything is unusual in this towrii—

of the General and the Mayor riding in a

motor car struck the imagination of ihoS"

sands. Quick as thought, the Dudley Market

Square became one vast area of delirious en-

thusiasm.

On through streets resounding with cheert.

the cans proceeded, until West Bronnvich was

reached."
Here the Mayor, standing in liis cab, C3..e-

upon another mass of citizens, worthy worfc-

ing-men, to welcome the distinguished vJs^J^^

and again the General replied, tiiis iimc |fi'"

even more directness, if that \vere pcsEible.

Another dash through crowded thOfoUg

fares, and the Town Hall next became a?

centre of gravity. Fully five tht)tisand pe^P^

surrounded the hall, where the meeting t*)s

place, presided over by the Mayor.

The climax to this unparallelc.l 'lc"'?"^S:'

tion is reached at Cannogls, where he 1-

w^^^^
eomed by fully 10,000 men, ap'l P'-'y^^Llf,
the town by the toWn and A •""'>'

ifcSHere he delivered the eighth nr nl|ith,R»^
of the day.

*^""
. >., •-

'•

&M"^^
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MBWPOUKDLAND NEWS.
Two SouIb.

domtort Cove.—praise God for vJclory. God Ima
been wonilerluHy blessing us lately, and though the
Are of the enemy has been so fierce all round, and
the weather has been so warm, yet God has abund-
antly blessed ua. On Friday night we had the
pleasure of seeing one dear old man give hU heart
to God. On Sundiiy another came to Christ.—A. P.
Watklns.

A Working Rocruit.

ClarenviUe.^—On Thursday night we had a very
enjoyable gramophone service here, given by Mr. A.
Pitman, who got converted here five weeks ago.

Since that time he has been to every meeting
held In our hall. May God make him a blessing

In extending His Kingdom. He Is becoming one of

our. .beat workera. I myaelf believe In getting con-

verts .'who know how to work to do It. We are all

In for victory. Others are holding back who should

eome .o God. We are praying and believing.—Ens.

L. En^lnnd,

THE NOBTH-WBST.
Good Times.

"Winnipeg.—^We are having good times here and

souls are getting blessed. We had Ave souls seeking

Bolvailon Sunday, and God blessed ua very much.

Adjt. Alward apoke on hia head, on Tuesday night,

and we had a good time. I don't mean that he stood

on his head, but that was his suhiect, you know. I

am glad I am saved, and the Lord blesses me day

by day.—Lone Star.

a. B. M. NOO^S.

WANDERINGS OF THE FINANCIAL SPECIAI. IN

WEST ONTARIO.

All detachments of the G. B. M. In West Ontario

are to be found at the post of duty, iind marching

forward. At every corps visited the officers, soldiers,

and friends have given me a good welcome, and,

best of all, sir.ners have been saved.
„ „ „

Did space permit, I have muoh to say to G. B. M.

Agents. At first many of them succeeded In almost

every undertaking. They were fall of dash and

holy ambition to do good. They counted It no cros?

to go and ask permission, to place a collecting bot

In a hotel office or home, as the case might be. The

Traveling Financial Special knew you would not fall

whoever else might. But ilttle by little you slack-

g_Jj
g!^..;r., hence defeat and failure. Could not

every LoiJai Agent" adopt some new method, get yo-ir

boxes in places where you have never had a. box

before. Go to the rlah. Have your boscs where the

people are to be found, and In such places where the

boxes con be seen. If the box has been placed

under the counter, halve It brought out. Keep your

boxes clean, and replace your card as often as re-

quired. Nothing Is more detrimental to Uie work

than boxes that have been neglected. Can there not

be a resurrecUon, a general revival?

Never lose sight of the fact that tbls work Is of

God, as muoh as singing a song or speaking to a

soul about salvation.

lit Dresden I found the public very inuch Inter-

ested In this work. One hotel proprietor was so

interested that he made the proposal that a

box be placed In hla office as well as the bar. The

box was put in and the results were good. Lieut.

Setter, though feeling the responslbiuty of being

alone and in charge, has gone in to be the means of

doing good In tbe community.
^ ^ ^

WaUaceburs came next, where I conducted a

salvation meeting, assisted by Capt. Ycomans, who

was there on a visit and supplying In the absence

of Capt. Bock.
At Samia la one of the active, wIdc-awaJtc

agenw. In the person of Mrs, Nlooll. Ensign K.

Crego and i-leut Askln had used all sources possible

to secure a crowd.
At Thediord I spent the week-end. Marches and

open-air atendances were good. The barracks was

well filled.

Poreat, under the clroumstances, did well. Capt.

HInflley knows how to boom tickets for a special

meeting. Here we sent In a number of boxes to

the newly-appolnted G. B. M. Agent, who takt^ up

this work In tihe moat cheerful manner.

The follov/lng day I found myself in the oil Aelds of

PetPolla, where I was welcomed by the officers, AdJt.

and Mrs. Cameron, our meeting being among the

best The new barracks waa well filled. All en-

joyed the special service. Many of the buslnesi

places were visited during my stay. Mrs. D. Church-

Ill and Mrs. BryBOn are still keeping the G. B. M.

department well to Uie front.

Should any be Inclined to get dlaoouraged when

things go wrong, you might learn a useful lesson

from a young woman who left home because her

father waa a drunkard. T/lien i>h£ became a Christ-

ian she determined to return and do what she could

to reclaim him. „ ^ « ,» „,.
"But what will you do .when he flnda fault with

all your efforts to please him 7" (someone asked her.

"Try a little harder," she answered;

"T«s, but whrai ihe la. unreasonable and unkind ' j

you, ybu will be tempted to lose your temper and

answer him angrily. What will you do then?"

"Pray a little harder," came the reply with a
fearless rinff. ._._..

" liut nuppii-H lip uliould otrlkc yon, ni he hao flone

boforn, what .inld jiiu do but ItaVe him u'wlii
""

/

/

"Love him a Ilttle more."
It Is pleasing to know that by her love and faith

she conquered, and her father eventually proved
Christ's power to save.

I feel confident In saying the Light Brigade 'ot

West Ontario will not be discouraged' at small diffi-
culties, but united hand In hand we will go for-
ward.^Ensign J. T. Poole.

s

Correspondence.
While this column Is open to every reader of the

War Cry, we do not jindertake to publish all cor-
respondence received for this purpose. Nevertheless,
as far as such Is possible, we desire to encourage
correspondence for publication, and Invite friendly
criticism, written with a view to help and Improve
matters.—Ed.

It hag been said of the S. A. that at the Indoor
and outdoor meetings, and especially the latter, they
Include begging to such an extent that soul-saving
work la much crowded out, Muoh as there may oe
In the accusation, both here and In the Old Country,
there Is no getting away from the fact that we still

aceompllsh, by the bleasing of God, some wonderful
achievements, and hundreds of precious souls, some
of the deepest dye, are wrenched from the maw of
Satan every week. Still, by the permission of the
Editor, I would like to point out that we very often
give people room to adversely criticise us when I

could be avoided. I have not been a Salvationist for
twelve years, holding half a dozen offices, and not
appreciated the atruggle there oft-times is to make
both ends meet in the financial arrangements of the
corps, so I am not to he accused of speaking of that
which I do not understand, when I say wo give
people room to talk, I was terribly disappointed on
a recent Sunday afternoon, on going to an open-air
stand, to find that In the meeting of over an hour
and a hairs duration, three or four testimonies only
comprised the efforts ..tjwards soul-saving, the res;
of tbe time being taken up by attempts to get money,
which the band endeavored to wheedle out of the
people's pockets by the energetic (to say the least of
it) use of their Instruments. No choruses were sung
In the interval, but as soon as the bandsmen could
turn over their music, remove the water from their
Instruments, and take two or three deep breaths,
they were off again on the next effort. This. Interval
was each time filled In with a touching supplication
for more assistance, with the result that some five

or six dollars were netted. This I consider tantamount
to tbe waste of the whole of that afternoon, ani
giving cause, to those seeking, a chance to attack
HS, for harmful criticism. I attended the evening
meeting of this corps, found that admission wag
by a silver collection, and again Inside another appeal
for funds was made. Yet in spite of this five aouls
were at the mercy seat ere the meeting closed. The
people seek for solvation and Satan uses this money-
getting as one of his highest barriers over winch
the seeking sinner has to ollmb to reach the seeking
Saviour. The assertion of the evil one that It Is

solely a money-grabbing concern keeps many fruin

the truth as it Is In Christ. Money we need, and
must have, I know, but the means of obtaining It

can be brought down to a much leas obstruslve
feature.—A. H. J.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

NEW WAYS TO USE FRUITS.

Fruit, one would think, could not be Improi'ed.

But a clever housekeeper, who has made a study of

the subject, says otherwise. She declares that many
a dish In which fruit Dgures can be bettered 100 per

cent, by the judicious admixture of some other fruit.

Here are the combinations she has found worth
making:
Blackberries and blueberries make a better pie

than either singly. Use the blueberries In the larger

quantity.
With very sweet blueberries, lemon Juice and rind,

or a little rhubarb. Is also a welcome addition.

Combine quinces with sweet apples.

Preah figs or dried figs make a delicious preserve

—better yet with a bit of orange added.

Tomato preserve Is improved by the adOitlun of

sliced oranges.
Tarts of orange marmalade are Improved with a

sprinkling of frosted almonds—chopped almonds
coated with white of egg and sugar.
Pears combined with pineapple—one fifth as much

pineapple as peov^—will be liked.

Jelly of apples and pears will have the pear flavor

and apple firmness.

Though the season has gone by lor strawberries

and raspberries, her suggestions In regaid to these

fruits are worth kHeping lor another season.

Strawberry jam mixed with gooseberries is ever so

much nicer than strawberry Jam, plain. To five

quarts of strawberries add two quarts of goose-

berries, either green or just turn;nB red.

When 'making gooseberry Jelly or jam, the vanilla

bean will "oc found to help along the dellclousness

of tbe* result.

Gooseberries, currants, und raspberries In euuul

parts make a most appetizing Jam.
Try combining elderberries with green grapes,

gooseberries, or crab apples lor Jelly, sauce, or pie.

You win not be disappointed with the result.

Either for roly-poly or Jam, bla£k currants are

Improved by the addition of red currants.

HIpe red currants with ripe gooacberrles make
anoAher good mixture for preserves and plea.

Black raspberries, if stewed with some red, juoy
cherries, make a good- sauce. Stew gently so as to

keep the fruit whole, !f possible, as It is more sightly.

Peach Jam with grateij .nineapple will please you.

And, lastly, though dried fruit Is not especially'

oppenllngat this season, If you must use U, evapor-
n.tfHl pe*ichefl and aprif'otH are mnro oppptlKhiff thn.i

clthi'r ulone

V 0«f History Class.
-^nrnmi— V.—THE EHei.rSH. ssana

Chapter XVII.

EDWARD ill.—A.D. 1327-1377.

For about three years the cruel Queen Isabel and
ber friends managed all the country; but as soon as
her son—Edward III., who had been crowned Instead
of his father—understood how wicked she had been,
and was strong enough to deal with her party, he
made thom prisoners, put the worst of tliem to deajth,
and kept the dueen shut up in a caatle as long as
she lived. He had a very good queen of his own,
named Phlllppa, who brought cloUi-workera over
from her own country, Halnault (now pant of Bel-
glum), to teach the English their trade, and thus
began to render England the chief country m the
world tor wool and cloth.
Queen Isabel, Edward's mother, had, remember,

been daughter of the Khig of Prance, All her three
brothers died without having a son. and their cuuiin,
whose name was Philip, began to reign in their
stead, Edward, however, ranoled that the crown of
France belonged to him. In right of his mother; but
he did not stir about It at once, and, perhaps, never
would have done so at all, but for two things. One
was, that the King of France, Philip VI., had been so
foolish as to fancy that one of hla lords, named
Robert of Artols, had been bewitching him—by
etieking pins Into a wax figure and roasting It be-
fore a fire. So thja Robert was driven out of Fianct
and, coming to England, stirred Edward up to go
aJid overthrow Philip. The other was, that the
English barons had grown so restless and trouble-
some that they would not stay peacefully at homo
and mind their owi; estates—but if they had not war
abroad, they always gave the king trouble at home;
and Edward liked better that they should fight tor
him than against him. So he called himself King
of France a^nd

_
England, and began a war which

lasted—with eh'ort spaces of quiet—lor full one
hundred years, aiid only ended in the time of tbe
great-giandchlldren of the men who entered upon
It. There was one great sea-fight off Sluys, when
the king sat In his ship la black velvet dress, and
gained a great victory; but It was a good while be-
fore there was any great battle by land—so long
that the king's eldest son, Edward Prince of Wales,
was sixteen years old. He la generally called the
Black Prince—no one quite kiioivs wliy, for his hair,
like that of all thoae Old kings,

. was quite
light and his eyes were blue. He was such a spirited
young soldier that when the French ar.tiy, under
King Philip, came in sight of the English one, near
the village of Crecy, King Edward said he should
have the honor of the day, and stood under a wind-
miii on a hili matching the fiBiiL, v.iijle tlie inliiCu
led the English army. He sained a very great vic-
tory, and In the evening came and knelt before h'.3

father, saytng the praise wois not his own, but the
king's, who had ordered all so wisely. Afterward,
when Philip had fied away, Edward besieged Calais,
the town just opposite to Dover, The Inhabitants
were very brave, and .held out for a long time; and
while Edward was absent, the Scots, under David,
the son of Robert Bruce, came over the border, and
began to bum and plunder Northumberland. How-
ever PhiHppa could be brave In time of need. She
did not send for her husband, but called an army
tos£ther, and the Scots were so well beaten at
Neville's Cross that their king, D,T.vld himself, was
obliged to give himself up to an English squire.
The man would not let the queen have his prisoner,
but rode day and night to Dover, and then crossed to
Calais to tell the king, who bade him put King David
Into Queen Phlllppa's keeping. She came herself to
the camp. Just as the brave men of Calalii hud been
starved out; and Edward had said he would only
consent not to burn the town down, if six of the
chief townsmen would bring him the keys of the
gates, kneeling, with sackcloth on. and halters round
their necks, ready to be hung. Queen Phlllppa wcpf
when she saw tliem, and begged tha,t they might be
spared; and when the king granted them to her she
had them led away, and gave each a good dinner
and a fresh suit of clothes. The king, however,
turned all the French people out of Calais, and filled

It with English, and it remamed quite an English
town for more than two huiiired ye^'rs,

CRADLED IN SNOW.

One of the most curious customs of the Lapland-
ers is the manner of taking the babies to church,
described In the Ram's Horn. The mothers go
regularly, even when they have wee, tiny billies.

Sometimes they ride ten or fifteen miles in a sleigli

drawn by a reindeer. They all have worm clothes

on, ithe baby In particular. Often It is wrapped in
bep.T^aklnET,' As soon as the family arrives at the
little church and the relnQeer Is secured, Father lliapp

shovels out a bed of snow and Mather Lapp wraps
baby snugly In skins and lays it down there. Then
Father Lapp piles the snow all niround It and the
parents go Into tlie church. Over twenty or thirty

of these babies lie out there In the snow. The Ilttle

ones are not strong enough to knock the snow aside
and get away, so they Just He still and go to sleep.

When church Is out the father goes to the spat, puts
his hands down Into the snow, and pulls the baby
out and shakes olt the snow; then the reindeer trots

ofE and takes them all home agal^-*-

be>tiu^ritSl£^.;:S^
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A Ponsion Fund—Everybody Hao a Work to do.

The Eastern boomers' ns-mea appear on our roll

at honor onee a^aln after their much-lamented ab-
sence. I am afraid by so constantly being at tli>

top they have, and not without good reason, como
to the conclusion there Is little eneouragement In

remaining In their statloiiary position. West On-
tario and the Central seem to be quite content In

allowing tdils state of things to continue, althoush
It la not the fault of boomers like S.-M. Norbury, of

London, and S.-M. Dudley, of Ottawa, that this ii

so. As for Individual boomers they 'top the lIsL

we would be delighted to have their photographs
for publication,

® « ®
iSpasmodic boomers are appreciated, of course. It's

^ulte a helpful thing to have a chap give you a hand
In Cry booming. It tt la only once in a .while; but
these devoted men and women -wJio arm a bundle of

Crys nearly a foot thick every week are the ones
that should wSEiT on their breasts down hereashlnlng
medal and be pensioned off before they reach 100

years of age. They are the stickers. Like the

Swede said of our Klondike pioneers, "They ahtick

mid It."

<»

The boom Bditor would like exceedingly to have a
line or two from our boomers, giving him a few
notes of their varied experiences i*lie Cry selling.

Eastern Province.

106 Hu.stlers.

Lieut. Donovan, Ha-mllton, Ber 250

Capt. Murthougih, North Sydney 230

Capt. Muttort, New Glasgow H*
P. S.-M. Casbin, Halifax 1 140

Cadet Hardwick, Truro 125

Ensign Lorlnicr, Woodstock 112

Ensign Laws, Charlottetown 100

Mrs. Ensign Carter, Monctoa 100

Lieut. Backus, Moncton 100

Lieut. Sellg, Fredericton 100

Cadet Clark, Fredericton ISO

Capt. Long, Summerslde 100

Lieut. Hiurvey, St. John III 100

80 and Over.—^Ensign Andrews, W^estvllle; Sergt.

MoElnr.on, Londonderry.
70 and Ovar.—Capt. B. Murthough, Newcastle;

Hobt. Reld, St John I.; Harry Smith, Sergt. Jennings,

St. George's; Sergt. Crosby, Yarmouth; Capt. Ebsary,
Campbellton ; Capt. W^eakley, Annapolis ; Lieut.

Grant, St. John II.

60 and Over.—Captain Tatem, Sprlnghlll ; Lieut.

Crowell, Etominion; Sergt. Mrs. Leer, Yarmouth;
Lieut. Luther, Clark's Harbor; Lieut. J. W. Wartes,

Chatham; Eva Robinson, Amherst; Lieut. Moor^,
Digby; Lieut. Robinson, Sussex.

50 and Over.—Lieut. Jaynes, Inverness; Capt. Mc-
Kay, Lieut. Barnard, Londonderry; Capt. Ogllvie,

Sprlnghlll; Adjt, Wiggins, Mrs. Adjt. Wiggins, B.-M.
McElIen, Alice Watts, St. John I.; Sergt. Packwood,
St. George's; Capt. Payne, Hamilton; Lieut. Green-
slade. Reserve; Bffle BoutUer, Ha.llfa.x II.; Eveline
Worth, Charlottetown; Lieut. Slater, Bastport; Lieut,
McWUll.ims ; Minnie Colds, Campbellton ; S.-M.
Lyons, Jt'redericton ; Capt. Hargra.ve, Truro; Mrs.
Chandler, Calais; Ensign Campbell, Amherst; Sergt.

Armstrong, St. John III.; Walter Legge, Capt Legge,
St. John II.

40 and Over,—-Ensign Piercy, New Aberdeen ;

Adjt. Cave, SprlngTilIi; Capt. Vandlne, St. John I.:

Bro. GIbblns, Ha.mllton; Lieut. 3erry, St. George's;
Lieut. McGllllvraj-, Halifax II.; Lieut. Jaynes, Inver-
ness; Capt. McKenzle, New Glasgow; Bessie Sharp-
ham, Lieut. McKay, Ellen Bruakett, Sergt. Irons,
Wlndser; Treas. Mercer, St. JoJin V.

30 and Over,—Capt. Kenney, NorUi Head; Mrs.
Place, Hamilton, Bar.; Fra.nk Kelley, St. George's;
Ensign Green^ Sydney; Jessie Brown, Bnsign Allen,

Halifa.x II.; Lieut. Glen, Capt. Speck, Bridgewater;
Lieut. Smith, Capt. Ha.mllton, Calais; Capt. Clark,
Lieut. Galwny, Porraboro; Capt. J, White, Lieut.
Basalngthwalthe, Be.^^ River; Capt. Wyatt. Digby;
May Turner, St. John V.; Capt. Woodhouse. Sussex.
20 and Over,—C.-O. Reld, Sergt. Scott, W^estvllle;

Capt. Conrad, Lieut. White, HllLsboro; Capt. Rich-
ards, Canning; Florence Cooper, St. John I.; Sergt.
George, Mrs. George, Hamilton; Mrs, Thomoa, Hall-
Fax I. ; Jack Lett, Dominion; Mrs. Snow, HalECax II.;

Sergt. Veinot, Lieut. Falle, Yarmouth: Lf>tt,l<> Waye,
CapL. Coivan, unarJoitetov/n; Isaac Brett, Chatham;
Capt. Strothard, Whitney Pier; Mrs, Purdy, Mr».
Adjt. Cooper, North Sydney; Capt. F. White, St.

John V,
West Ontario Provinoe.

77 Hustlers,

Sergt.-Major Norbury, London 24&
Staft-Capt. besBrlsay, Brantford 145

Capt. LIghtbourno, Brantford 146

LI.eut. Simpson, Slmtwe 135
Cand. L. Horwood, Stratford 126

Mrs, Bryeon, Petrolla , 126

Mrs. Capt. Burton, Woodstock 12B

Capt. Cllnansmlth, Hespeler ^^'^

Mrs. Tett, Chatham ^^^

Mrs, Adjt. Snow, Gait 1^"

J.leut. Brown, Seaforth lOG

Lieut. Carter, Goderloh '"'-

Lieut, setter, Dresden l""

Lieut. Waldroft, Klngsvllle ...t 110

Capt. Sharpe, Ingersoll lOO

90 and Over.—Ensign Crego, Sarnla; Sister Proc-

tor, Sister Garstde, London.
'80 and Over.—Lieut, Askin, Ssrnla; Capt. Hlppern,

Norwich.

70 and Over.—Mrs. Huffman. Woodstock; Ensign
LeCocq, SL Thomas; Sergt.-Major Bryden, Windsor;

Capt. Woods, Clinton; Capt. Kitchen, Leamington.

60 and Over^-Sister Wakefield, Mrs. Ensign Le-
CncQ, St. Thomas; Capt. Richardson, RJdgetown;
Sister Forbes, Ingersoll; Capt. McColl, TUlsonburg.

50 and Over.—Capt. Pickle, Llstowel; Capt. Malsey.
Aylmer; Capt. Hore, Lieut. Robinson, Wingham;
Mrs. Capt. Fennacy. Alma Lowe, StratlirOy; Mr^.
Churchill, Petrolla; Lieut. Beekingham, Stratford;

Capt. Young, Bothwell; Capt. Pattenden, Sergl.-

MaJOr Cutting, Essex; Capt. Parker, Goderlch; Capt.

Green, Palmerston.
40 and Over.—Capt. Thomp.son, Lieut. GUbank,

Paris; Mrs. Adjt. Blosa, Chath4i.m; Lieut. Turner,
Blenheim; MelvUIe, Smltb, London; Ulster Harding,
Brantford; Mrs. Benn, Mrs. Capt. Rock, Wallace-
burg; Lieut. Duncan, Clinton: C.-C. Viva Andrews,
TtUsonburg.

30 and Over.—Capt. Cook. Llstowel; Lieut. Parka,
Aylmer; Mrs. Oke. Thedford: Capt. Boyd. Blenheim;
Capt. Fennacy, Strathroy; Slater McMillan, Ridge-
town; Capt. Hlnsley, Lieut. Smith, Forest; Sister
Rush, Gait.

Eaet Ontario Province,

71 Hustlers.

P. S,-M. Dudley, Ottawa 200
Ij!»ut. Morris, Burlington 1S2
P. S.-M. Mulcahy, Montreal 1 180
Sergt. Thompson. Belleville 140
SergL Moors, Montreal 1 130
Ensign Randall, Barre 12a
Lieut. Thompson, Napanee 125
Ensign Crego, PIcton . ; 1 25
Lieut. Cole, Sherbrooke 1 20
Hileut. Smith; Quebec 120
Lieut. Wood, Kingston 105
Lieut. Thornton, Peterboro 104
Mrs. Ensign Bradbury, Deseronto 100
Sergt. Rogers, Montreal 1 100

90 and Over.—Lieut. Allan, Ottawa.
SO and Over.—Captain Millar, Port Hope ; Mrs.

Stevenson, Peterboro; Capt. Aylesworth, Prescott.

70 and Over.—Sergt. Mrs. Raymo, Barre; Adjt.
Habklrk, Kingston; Lieut. Miller, Mlllbrook; Cand.
Swift, Cornwall; Sister Sehnell, Montreal 1.

60 and Over.—Mrs. Ensign Thompson, Corps-Cadet
Hayhoe, Ottawa; Mrs. Capt. Coy, Smith's Falls;
Sergt. TTfltcher, Montreal I.; Adjt. Newman, Belle-
ville; Capt, Soward, Lieut. KelJey, Cobourg; Capt.
Ash, Gjinanoque.
SO and Over.—Nellie Point, Kingston; Annie Sny-

der, Smith's Palls; Lieut. Penfold, Ogdensburg.
40 and Over.—SIsier Bassett, Port Hope; Mrs.

Brown, Mrs. Adjt. Habklrk, Kingston: S.-M. Har-
bour, Ottawa; Ensign White, Montreal II.; Lieut.
Salter, Tweed ; Lieut. Duckworth, Capt. Lororle,
Trenton; Lieut. Carpenter, Gananoque.
30 and Over.—Lieut. Clark, PIcton; Father Green,

Peterboro; Mrs. Capt. Clark, Sergt. Mattlce, Corn-
wall ; Sergt. Welsh, Burlington ; Captain Bushey,
Odessa; Sister Holmar. Smith's Falls; Bertha How-
lett, Montreal II.; Adjt. Kendall, Sister Parka, Mont-
real I.; Capt, Gates, Tweed; Lieut. Adsit, Montreal
IV,

20 and Over.—Sec. Jewel, Sister MutchliiH.n, Pic-
ton; Trea.s. Halpenny, Cand. Delllngbough, Smith'.-?
Falls; Sergt. Hlppern, W. Goodale, P, S.-M. Marshall,
Montreal II.; Sergt. Vancour, Slater Feumet. Mont-
real I.; SiHter Wales. OgderiBturg; Dad Duiiuet,
Trenton; Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Fagerbers, Capt, Duncan,
Montreal II.: Miss Glllam, Renfrew; Steven Stan-
zell, Carleton Place.

Central Ontario Province.

SB Hustlers.

Ca pt. Oke. Sudbury ....,...,,
, hq

Ensign McCaiin, Barrle loo
Capt. Jordan, Dovercourt ,.,......,.,... 100
Sergt, Moore, Riverside loo
Capt. Jago, Hamilton II , , loo

80 and Over.—Ensign Hoddjnott, Fenelon Falls;
LilUe Stewapt, North Bay,

70 and Over.—P, B.-M. Jones, HunUviUe; Lieut
Davis, Sergt. McNaney, Soo, Ont,; Ensign Culbert,
Parry Sound; Adjt Scott, Capt. B. Porter, CoIIlng-
wood.
60 and Over.—Capt. Crocker, Sturgeon Fulls; Sl.-jter

Andrews, Temple; Ensign Clink, Capt, SttcltcUs,

iJwiM! Sound; -Mrs. Cai»t. Calvert; Capt. Ciilviit.

Orillla.

50 and Over,—^P. S.-M. Jordan, Ltpplncott; L ,iit.

A. Welnlioldt, Aurora; Mrs. Burrows, Llagar wu:

Mrs. CJiIver, Ensign Banka, Bownmnvllle; Caii'ln.

Hudgina, Grttvenhurst; Mrs. Adjt. Parsons, Linj.-.iy;

Mrs. Bowers, Llsgar St.; Ensign Howell, River.', .k-;

Capt. Me.^de^, Lieut. Bheppard, Soo, Mich.; i...;,t.

Minnis, Little Cujrent; Mrs. Cornelius, Esther .i.;

Lieut. Andrews, Ensign Stephens, Meatord: Cjpt.

Walker, Newmarket.
40 and Over.—Capt. Griffltih, Lieut. O. Porter, Y..f k-

vllle; Bro, Miles, Barrle; Nellie Richards, Llnd':iy;
Capt. ^Vadge, Orangevllle; Agsle Andrews, Ef .(T-

Capt. Coombs, Temple; Bro. Clark, LIpplncott; c: i>t.

Smith, Temple; Mr. Phillips, Llsgar St
30 and Over.—Capt. Stephens, Oapt. M. Poi-rr,

Midland; Corps-Cadet Meelis, Bracebridge; l,i Mt!

Meeks, Copt. Currell, Brampton; Lieut. Bowcnk,
Uxbridge; Capt. Richardson, Feversham; J. S. ^^l^.^

Freem.nn, LIpplncott; Capt. Pyrin, Bather St.: L,
Mansoii. LIpplncott ; Mrs. Walker. Newmarl.. i ;

Lieut. Luggar, North Bay; Mrs. Cowle, Osh;n,M.
Si.'iter Mr.s. Hiadley, Mrs. Stacey, Temple.
20 and Over.—Mrs. Capt. Wadge, Huatsvllle; C i|(t.

Plant, Lieut. Jordan, Oahawa; . Liaut, Skinner, i'.

S.-M. Heard, Klnniount,

North-West Province.

36 Hustlers.

Lieut. Keeler, Winnipeg M.-,

Lieut. Russell, Winnipeg -^uj

Cand. Holbrook, Calgary i
;i;,

Lieut. McCallum, Grand Forks j::;)

Sister Gray, Winnipeg j u
Capt. Miller, Reglna luj
Capt. Crawford, Lethbrldge lou
Lieut. Allison, Devil's Lake ,i lou

90 and Over.—Capt. Bauson, Moose Jaw.
70 and Ovor.-^Lleut. Smith; E^dihonlon; Lieut, .\lc-

Arthur, Mlnot; Slsteir C. MoKay, Edmonton.
60 and Over,—C.-C, Hunt, ~ Jamestown ; S.-.M.

Leadman, Winnipeg.
50 and Over.—Uapt. Haugen, Fort William; Seiui.

Chapman, Winnipeg; Ensign Hall, Fort Wllliatri;

Capt. Irwin, Prince Albert.
40 and Over.—Capt. Wllley, I/leut. Harris, Iliit

Portage ; Sister Odger, Winnipeg ; Capt. Flaw..!,

Dauphin; Mj-s. Staft-Capt, Ayre, Lieut. Gardiner.
Sister Near, Brandon: Mrs. Capt. Forsherg, Canniin.

30 and Over.—Capt. Kenmir, Grafton; Lieut. Ran-
kin. Valley City; Cand. Gplffltha, Prince Albert

;

Lieut. Cake, Selkirk; Capt. Davey, Carbetry; Lieut.
Plester, Grafton.

20 and Over.—Captain Elliott, Neepawa; SIsier
Adams, Winnipeg; Sister WIckstrome.

Pacific Province.

40 Hustlers.

Mrs. Adjt. Dowell, Butte 2j(,

Cand. Wright, Helena ito
Capt. Bryant, Nelson 130
Capt. Quant, Spokane 1 luo
Mrs. TVIlklns, Victoria 137
Capt. West, Vancouver 100
Mrs. Ensign Dowell, Great Palls 100

90 and. Over.—Mrs. Capt. Baynton, Revelstoke.
ao and Over.—Adjt. Blackburn. Rossland.

70 and Over.—Capt. McDonald, Missoula; SIsier
Fannie Darts, Spokane II,

60 and Ovar.^<:apt. Burton, Vancouver ; Slst.r
Knudson, 'Wliatcom; Sister Pogue, Capt. Husklnson.
Lewlston.

50 and Over.—Captain Traviss, Lieut. Rlckarl,
Pernle; Nellie Wllkins, Millie Little, Victoria; Capl.
Moore, Sister Shute, Billings.
40 and Over.—Adjt. Larder, Everett; Adjt. Steveii.s.

Lieut. Stomas, Whatcom.
30 and Over..—Bro, Moody, Vancouver; Mrs. Brutn-

mlgen, Missoula; Ensign Dowell, Great Falls; Slsler
Jessie Janes, Helena; Capt. Jones, Lieut. Knad.wjri.
Westminster.
20 and Over.—Capt. Holder, Bro. Kestler, Evereti.

Sergt. McCausland, Lucy Bushnell, Henrietta R?rsi,,-.
Spokane I.; Bro. Salmon, Vancouver; Mrs. Hnjfs
Mt. Vernon; C.-C. Gunton, Nelson; Capt. Loniv.
Spokane II.

Klondike.

4 IHuBtlors.

Capt. Croser, Skagway (3 wks) '\1

60 and Over.—Capt. Andiewa, Licit. Pease, Dhv-
Bon City,
30 and Over.—Mrs. Sainabury, Skagway.

8. A. IMMIGRATJON AND TRANSPORTATION
DEPARTIMENT.

We mre Agents for all the leading Railway iui i

Steamship Lines, and book poBsensers tor all ihi' :

of the world. Any omdera, soldiers, or friends con-
templating visiting England, or any other part !

the world, or desiring to send for friends, are advLsi
to write for lowest rates, etc., to Brigadier T. Howclt.
20 Albert St., Toronto.

WANTED.

At once. Salvationist, woman of 3S or 40 years o\

age, for houEekeeper. Apply Box 18, QlIberL
Plains, Manitoba.

FOR 8AL^.

Silver-plated Cornat, Whaley & Royoe "Ideal." »i».

Apply Capt, DeDnw, Headquarters, Toronto.
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DISEASESJfJOF THE SKIN (Continued.)

It Bliouldjbe sala once fur ^ill, tliat no rasli on t^i.^

KkIns;lsi6Tev'"'a'in<8ahs'-wh6i.bi.- tlie hmly is relieveil

ul Impurltlesi nor la theiM :,uy rem^Mly linoivu Ijy

which Impurities of the sitiii cm be niaile to esuajic

from the body In the sliapi: of a ya.sli.

Closely allied with thia auiHn-Ktiiion Is- tlie iileii so
[U-Gvalent, among- women espeeiall.v

, tliiL it is daii-

t'erous to "drive In" a rash cm Ihf; skin. Tlie iilf.i

prevails (hat Eome polsounuii n alter Is .ieek hk tii

find Ita way out of our luirty liirou!,'h Ihc ijiin|.U;s or
other eruptions which may lif prosr-nl; and Lliat tn

do anything which wonld rBinove I ho rash ivnuld

drive the supposed poLsonous maUer Ixiclc inUi the
liody and perhaps cause a falal ri'Hu;i; ilu? rash, in

other words, "strikes In" and dot's liai-tn. liulcod,

filends often object strongly to any trcatnieiii wliiili

could have Jn view the cure of a skin ili.'^c^ast. e.-iiiei-

lally It this dlseajse has la.> te J fur ai tiw t.ini-; ami
if the disease be neverLlu;leH.'^ cured, any ailtn1-l^t

which may befall the patient in tli .mkiiocI ii^'

months 13 sure to be ascribed (o the ".striking in"
of the HkIn disease.

This notion, too, Is one of thn exploded fancier

which have been left to uh froin nit'dieval nanlicine;

and It may be emphatically stat, d tl.ai ric* ln.sl:incv>

Ik known In which any disease of (he skin has
" struck In " and done Injury.

Yet. that the presence In the blood of variiain

infectious materials, which may perha]>s l-.e callifi!

"Impurities," Is abundantly siidivii by lb.- differ, nt

eruptive diseases. It Is well established lliat tl-.ere

i.H a speelflc virus, or poison, wJiereby starlet fever.

for example, Is induced; and It l.'s al.m eviiieni thai

the effect oi this poison is. amon;,' other IbinE.-, to

l)rDduce a rash on the skin. Yet there is no reasi.n

for believing that the poison is loiated in the skin:

In fact-, many case3 of goarlet fever oc or in whieii

no rash can be distinguished. The diffeient erup-

tions—scarlet fever, meiLiiles, smail-|io.\, and Ibe iilie

—jire merely due to the deraiiKement in the aetion

of tlie skin. Just an the vomitinu of .^mail-pox and

scarlet:,fever Is due to the denin'--ed action of tlis

atomach, and as the delirium ami c.iivul. ioii.^ ai*?

due to the deranged action of the brain.

Hereditary influence is another of i;ie internal:

causes -which are active in the produtlion of skii

diseases. Certain eruptions on tlie skin, such as

nsorinslB and pczema, jippeur ninre freiiuenily in-rlie

children ot parents wlio have suffered from thes?

diseases than. others.

Nervous Jlsturbanoe Is another ot the intern-al

Influences xvhlch predi.spose to the formation o:

rashes on the akin, and at times. Indeed, seem quite

responsible for the entire eruption: thus exces.slve

emotion has been known to cause tlie appearance of

nettle rash.

Among the external causes which Induce, or tend

to induce, diseases of the skin, are those -ft'hich ae;

dlrecrtly, such as Irrltatln:; sub.st.inces, Familiar

examples of these causes are occur.mces ot erujitlons

on the hands of bakers, washerwomen and brick-

layers, who are often alTllcted with dlsrases of the

skin caused by the contact of the irrlatiOB sub-

stances which they are compelled to liandle. In this

class, too, belOhBB the "Itch," ivhich Is caused by

the mechanical Irritation ot a microscopic animal:

and It is a familiar observation thn,t certain other

small anlmal.s, not microscopic, frequently cause

eruptions.
Various other external Induences act directly In

caUBlnc skin eruptions. AmonR these may he men-

tioned want of cleanliness, and the contact of irritat-

Ing materlolB used tor clolhinB.

In this connection It should he reir-avked that tne

popular idea as to the relation littweeii cl-janlme.-ja

and skin disease Is largely Incorrect. M.any peop e

believe that the appearance of a raali on the skl.i

Indicates a reelect of cleanliness on the part of the

individual. There r..-e. It is true, certain r.isiies

which affect limited parts ol the akin if cleanliness

be neelected; but these are parts ot the sk.n wh;cn

are not usually exposed to the public Ka/.e. It may

be safely stated that no dUrease of the face or hands

l3 ever caused by neelecl of cleanliness: furthermore,

a want of attention to personal cleanliness Is hy in

means sufllclent of itself to cause a rash on the sitln.

There must be a predisposition of the skin to the

lurmation ot the rash in order that the eiupuou sliall

appear, even If the person be llllhy.

To PsrcntSi BsieUona ana- Prlcnd?-

.

pKllliloTikil wruriBoiwon-- ' ''•»''•- "> """"o lianyuno in cUSlituUy. " Ail.iliKs Cm.
- and matk "Emiuiiv on U"»

„„„»,„..» pmiiKiii, ." Jtffa/ CIKDSOS. lo caseo
runiifij wumca QLid cliNdrc

(FlrW liiBBrtlon.)
'

•

403«. MNG, MBS-LtrcTineeShepard). Asa about

33. rather small, toli-bomplexlon.- Lost heard Irom

Line years ago. . ,

«7a. MCDONALD, WILMAM., Age 3B, -he Bl'lJ^ft.

lill,., brown hair, blue eycg, (air completion. Wa
at one lime in iiie Bi'ltlEh Navy!' sllioe beeir a bai

manaler. asidest:«c.n diad fllnce ],0 left IHnsland. In

July, 1003. All, forgiven. Write ibbove uddrea.?.

E wish to announce that we h

International Headquarters Mus

by we r.an supply

First-Class Instriiii!

The Class A are equal to any instruments

tion. Our own bands in England always

many outside bands get the Ar.-ny make

other, -In lact, the Army has baen the e

the leading firms in England in supplyin

Thus, there is no need for any band t

they want a first-class instrument—than "

compared with the quality, we know cam

we speak, and undertake to guarantee sal

—

1

\

- _ "

,' r

1

—

^

!

, ,

1

^

- -

testimony to tne many
excellent qualities which
go to m2.ke the S. A.

make ot instrument?

second to none. The fine,

ringing tone of the Cor-

nets, and the rich, sonor-

ous and full tones ot the

Basses and other instru-

ments are all that can be

desired. They are pIeo

made to last, the maiterial

beinc Eood, braced and
ffuarded well: they should

Kive splendid satiafaCtlon

We consider our money
wag well spejil.

The new Acellyene

Torch i.H not only llrst-

c1;ls? from ,a point of

light, but is a ereat ^*--

iniclloii.

Yours sincerely,

J. M- Greene.
Bandmaster.

To those who cannot afford to get , first-class instruments, we can quote

as low prices as any house in the 'trade.

We would like to hear from the F. O. or Bandmaster at such corps as

are likely to need instruments in the near future.

When you can do as well, or better, by patronizing your own concern,

surely it is your duty to do so eapecially in view of the fact that the profits

do not enrich, any individual, but help to push the war. Not only so, a good

part of ilte Trade profits are dcvcted to the Pension, O. A. F.. and other funds

that exist for the benefit of the Field Officer, Thus, in diverting Trade from

our own channel an officer does an' injustice to himself and h.s comrade.

NOTE. In view of the new Regulation concerning men's tunics being

I
adopted, the Norfolk tunic is no longer uniform, and will not be made in that

style hereafter.

THE. TKAPE SECKETAtY,
S. A. TEMPLE, SALBEST OTSEET, TOlO!
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M."l

*s. ^

•TH^'iy£'^/C,

Wonderful Saviour, hear Him entreating,

List to His voice In accents ao c.enr:

' Give Me thine heart; I'll give thee o klngdoni."

Infinite mercy ecmlns so near.

Wonderful Saviour, able to give you
Power o'er sins which are dragging you dowi

Perfect deliverance, you can claim victory,

W^lien life Is o'er inherit a crown.

Wonderful Saviour! Won't you surrender.

Bow In true penitence now at His crO-.s'?

He -will forgive you, pardon y^u freely.

Cleansing your heart from s;:i and dross.

@

4

MY SOUL IS NOW Ul^lTED.

rune.—My Soul 13 Now United (N.B.B. 101).

My soul I3 now united

To Ohrl3t, the Uvlne vine;

His grace I long have sllgWed,

But now I feci Him mine.

I was to God a atranser.
Tin Jesus took me In;

He freed my soul from danger.
And pardoned all my ain.

By doods Hnd flames surrounded,
I still my way pursue;

Nor shall I be confounded.
With Glory In my view;

REPENT.

Tune.—I Hear Thy Welcome Voice (N.B.U. C9),

If Jesus Christ was sent
To save a world from sin.

And kindly teach ua to repent.
We should at once begin,

Chorua.

I am coming. Lord,
Coming now to Thee;

Wash me, cleanse me .n Thy blood
That flowed on Calvary.

'Tls not enough to Eay
We're sorry and- repent,

Yet still go on from day to day
Just 03 we always went.

Repentance Is to leave
The sina we loved before;

And show that we In earnest grieve
By doing so no more.

Lord, make uf) thus sincere.
To ^vatoh &A well as pray,

However small, however dear.
Take all our sins away.

THE SKY PILOT.;

i By Ralhtione, Winnipeg.

Tunea.—Scatter Seeds of kindness ;

BeauLlful Isle of the Sea.

2 Oh, that voyage was long arid

dreary, '.

And the darkness held us bound;

There was no star bright ai<J cheerv.

And there lacked all warning sound!

Ah, that storm had left us shattered,

: Compasa, rigging, mast—all gone

—

So we drifted, helpless, battered,

lijiowing naug'ht, but dr.ftlnir on.

Onward, onward still we drifted.

Till a low, black line we saw.
Dark and dreary, dull and rifted,

Kocks upon a Itghtless shore I

Was there any hope of pleasure
Running thus before the gale?

Nay, our anguish, who could measure?
Every face ivas aahen pale!

As each moment we drew nearer
• Each one drew a bated breath;

But just then the sky grew clearer.

And we lost that dread of death.
For a Pilot came to meet us

—

Who could fear with such a, guide?
Sea! ;He waves Hla nand to greet ub;

Natl' He's climbing up the side!

ADDointaentSe

Not a qilestlon durst we ask Him
As He grasps ojr Lroken wheel;
Though the mist and sea fog mask H.
We can all His presence feel.

Safe througih rocks and boulders hiding
.'Neath the dark and deep sea-wave

That great Pilot atlU Is guldln:?

JUs all home, where no stcrms rave.

TJien the' Pilot brought us 'longslde,

''And our. friends were there -to meet;
(The Pilot took the ebbing tide,

.'Seeking others of the fl.el),

Aiid as he cleared the hav..n,

iateering mid, the locks eo LJack,

We said, " His. who feeds the raven,

rWas the hand that brought us hack."

"NOW ARE WE THE SONS OF GOD."

(I John 111. 2.)

We flrat aaw light when Christ ou'
Lord, the Man beloved of God,

His only Son, our Saviour, applieil Hla
precious blood.

We, Gcd's adopted children, can face
the world and say

That we were bom of Christ's own
blood and are God's sons to-day.

Few of us have the blood of kings, few
are of courtly birth.

But none are v^ga>b;>nu^ or rogUca oi
doubtful name and worth;

And all have one credential that en-
titles us to aay

That we were born of Jesu's blood, and
are God's sons to-day.

We're flshtln? now the fi^YX ol faith,

we £Oon shall win the crown,
A mansion, too, of glory, when iva lay

our ariror down;
And every man's an heir of heaven '.t

he can only say
That he's been torn of Jesu's blood and

ts God's sen to-day.

No title and no coror.et Is hair ao

proudly worn
As that which 13 Inhe.lted n.s men o(

Jesus born;
Tve count no man £0 noble ns he wh"

dares to say
That he's been born of Jesu's blooJ and

Is Gkid's son tO'day.

The world has sinful pleasuro.i which
we with Joy resign;

For we are torn of Christ our Lonl. iho

true and llvlnsr v ne:
We would not withered braches be, '..ut

^lb*^-^fc«^^3!C^3K^3K^^^3)C^D>E^3:C^l)C^>^^ Bear^f?ult"u"trt!,?Blo% of Cln!,.t, ths

Crucified.

pOBimEAI, Sunday ami Monday,
^ept 25, 26.

WIl -fIPie, SiiEday and Monday,
'Ofit. i, a.

OMoers' Coimoils, Tuesday, Oot. 4.

Sf, JOHM, M,B., Sunday and Hon-
dsy, Oet. le, 17..

Officers' Counoils, Tuesday, Oot. 18.

OTTAWA, Sunday, Oct. 28.

still Christ is my salvation

—

What can I covet more?
I fear no condemnat on,
My Father's wrath Is.oer.

WONDERFUL SAVI^Jo.

- By Copt, M. Melkle,

Tunes.—I Will Guide Thpe; or, Cournge to Love H,m,

Wonderful Saviour, full of compassion,
, 'EiylnB on Calvary to redeem you from slnj

Now Ho Is calling, tenderly pleading.

Open your heart^s^ dqor, bid Him come In,

Chorus,

WoRflMIjU' SaylOjU'^i wonderful Saviour,

dllVins ijlu' life' a rarisbm for Bin;

Wondertal- Saviour, wonderful Saviour,

Open your heart's door, bid Him come In.

WHO'LL BE THE NEXT?

Tune.—Who'll be the Next ? (N.B.B. L93).

5 Who'll be the next to follow Jesus?
Who'll be the next His cross to bsar?

Someone Is ready, someone Is wait ng.

Who'll be the next a crown to wear?

Chorua.

Who'll be the. nest to follow Jesus?

Who'll be the next to follow Jesus?
Come and bow at His precious feet.

V.lio'U be the nest to jay every burden '

Down at the Father's mercy seat?

1'''ho'll be the neKt to follow Jesus?
'.yho'll be the ne»t to praise His name?

'ijWiloIll svi^llfthe chdrttsldfifree redempt'on?
Ulrig, HaireiuJaJil' Praise the I^ambl

W'ip'U ;bi^3tM^'^nest to follow Jesus?
Down through tiie Jordan's rolling" llife^

Who'll be the nest to Join with theratiBBmeft

;
Singing- upon tho other sido?

We would say to Satnn's followers, " Ve musl Im ' oni

again
Into the Kingdom cf our God, If you «ouUl lu'iven

Bain,"
For Satan dare not try to flRht aga'nst the men who

say
That they are born of Jesu's blood and .iro Clod''.

sons to-day.
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